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Foreword
The Office of the National Research Council of Thailand (NRCT) has permitted
foreign researchers to conduct research in Thailand since B.E. 2506 with the enforcement of
the Regulations on the Permission for Foreign Researchers to Conduct Research in Thailand,
approved by the Cabinet and updated in B.E. 2550.
The applications of Foreign researchers to undertake research in Thailand
span diverse disciplines in both the natural and social sciences, including basic science, high
technology – oriented research and development that follow the world’s current research
trends. Research results obtained by foreign scientists working in Thailand contribute much
to both Thai and international research progress, and the presence of foreign researchers in
Thailand helps to foster collaborations in the technical, scientific, and commercial aspects of
research. In particular, the presence of foreign researchers in Thailand promotes the
development of long – term research networks between Thai and foreign researchers.
The summaries of foreign researchers’ reports are appended to the annual
dissemination of directory of foreign researchers’ research projects. This booklet contains the
summaries of foreign researchers’ reports both in natural and social sciences which NRCT
translated and finalized from foreign researchers during the fiscal year of B.E. 2551 – 2553.
These summaries, in Thai and English versions are aimed at disseminating research to public
and international research networks.
It is hoped that these summaries will be beneficial to Thai and foreign
researchers and organizations in planning future research, and in directing in-depth
investigation for intensified research.

(Prof. Dr.Soottiporn Chittmittrapap)
Secretary – General
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Executive Summary
Foreign researcher who is permitted from the National Research Council of
Thailand (NRCT) to conduct research in Thailand has to submit complete report after the
finish up of the research according to NRCT regulations. The complete report is
subsequently summarized and translated into Thai and English versions in order to
disseminate to public and international research networks. Thus research abstracts are
published in an English directory annually, and summaries in English and Thai are published
in a comprehensive report every three years.
In the fiscal years 2008 – 2010, NRCT translated and finalized 63 complete
reports, spanning the natural and social sciences, are available in the following research
areas:
1) Agriculture and biology: 30
2) Sociology: 16
3) Philosophy: 8
4) Political science and public administration: 3
5) Economics: 2
6) Education: 2
7) Physical science and mathematics: 1
8) Information Technology and Communication Science: 1
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. Study on Stone Materials Used for the Khmer Monuments
in Thailand and their Provenance
 
Mr.Etsuo Uchida
 

 
Waseda University, Japan
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Physical Science and Mathematics
1.
Name:
Nationality:
Institution:
Research Site:
Publish Year:
Abstract:

Study on Stone Materials Used for the Khmer Monuments
in Thailand and their Provenance
Mr.Etsuo Uchida
Japanese
Waseda University, Japan
Sisaket, Surin, Buriram, Nakhon Ratchasima, Sakaeo
and Sakon Nakhon provinces
2008

The purpose of this project was to investigate the sandstone used in the
construction of Khmer monuments situated upon and around the Khorat Plateau in
order to clarify the provenance. In this study, sandstone and fragments which have
fallen with the passage of time from 22 Khmer monuments constructed upon and
around Khorat Plateau were collected and cut into thin sections to be observed under a
polarizing microscope.
Sandstone and laterite were used in the construction of Khmer monuments
in Thailand as with the Angkor monument in Cambodia. The sandstone of the investigated
Khmer monuments can be classified into three groups on the basis of constituent minerals,
average grain size, and average magnetic susceptibility. The sandstone of Group 1 is lithic
and is derived mainly form the Khok Kruat Formation. This group included the sandstone
used at Phimai, Phnom Wan, Muang Khaek etc. The sandstone of Group 2 is siliceous
and is derived from Phu Phan, Pra Wihan Formations. The sandatone used at Muang Tam,
Phnom Rung, Sdok Kok Thom, Preah Vihear (Khao Phra Wihan), Narai Jaeng Waeng etc.
belongs to Group 2. The sandstone of Group 3 is feldspathic and is correlated with the
gray to yellowish-brown sandstone that is commonly used in the Angkor monuments in
Cambodia. This sandstone is used at Wat Phu and Hong Nang Sida in Laos. The same
sandstone is used as baluster in the outer gallery at Muang Tam. The above results
reveal that the choice of sandstone used for the Khmer monuments including the Angkor
monuments was dictated by the surrounding geology.
This report also provides the following tables; 1) construction period of
the investigated Khmer monuments 2) constituent minerals, average grain size and
average magnetic susceptibility of the sandstones taken from the Khmer monuments
situated upon and around the Khorat Plateau. 3) constituent minerals, average grain size
and average magnetic susceptibility of the sandstones of the Khorat Group exposed
upon and around the Khorat Plateau 4) chemical composition of the sandstones of the
Khorat Group exposed upon and around the Khorat Plateau 5) chemical composition of
the sandstones taken from the Khmer monuments situated upon and around the Khorat
Plateau.
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Mr.Gregory Ballmer
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University of California at Riverside, USA
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Agriculture and Biology
2. Life Histories and Systematics of Lycaenidae in Thailand
Name:
Nationality:
Institution:
Research Site:
Publish Year:
Abstract:

Mr.Gregory Ballmer
American
University of California at Riverside, USA
Various provinces
2003

The objective of this project was to observe, collect, and study samples
of lycaenid eggs, larvae and pupae for life history studies and phylogenetic analysis.
Samples of immature stages were preserved in fluid for comparative morphological
studies. Host plants and all life stages were photographed to record ephemeral color
and other diagnostic traits of living specimens. And also, specimens of adults and
symbionts were retained in order to verify species identities. The research location was
in Hat Yai, Songkhla province.
A total of 16 lycaenid species has been documented about the complete
life histories including host plants, eggs and pupae. Partial life history information was
documented for several additional species, only seven of which could be identified with
association with adults or comparison with other larval samples. Several species of ants
were found and collected in association with lycaenid larvae and number of parasitoid
Diptera and Hymenoptera were reared from various lycaenid eggs and larvae.
Additionally, 21 observations of novel larval host plants were recorded. Many members
of the butterfly family Lycaenidae have symbiotics relationship with ants. In this study,
two ants, Oecophylla smaragdina and Dolichoderus thoracicus were presented on
approximately 60% of all ant-occupied in florescences and were associated with larvae
of lycaenid butterflies Rapala pheretima and Catochrysops panormus
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-. The Changes in Land Use and Agricultural Systems of Karen People
in North Thailand – A Case Study of Sam Sop Bon Village
 
Miss Hisami Kanazawa
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Kyoto University, Japan
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3. The Change in Land Use and Agricultural Systems of Karen People
in North Thailand – A case Study of Sam Sop Bon Village
Name:
Nationality:
Institution:
Research Site:
Publish Year:
Abstract:

Miss Hisami Kanazawa
Korean
Kyoto University, Japan
Loei, Khon Kaen, Kalasin and Chiang Mai provinces
2006

The purpose of this study was to understand the change in land use and
the adaptation to the change of highlander in northern region of Thailand. Data were collected
in Sam Sob Bon village, Tha Pha sub-district, Mae Cham district, Chiang Mai province.
The history of land use was analyzed based on land use maps and aerial photographs
taken in 1954, 1976, 1974 and 1996. Interview with the head of 33 households were
carried out as well.
A traditional life style of the Karen people in North Thailand based on upland
rice production by shifting cultivation for self-subsistence with long fallow. This kind of
cultivation led to deforestation.
The changes in land use occurred in the middle of 20th century. The fallow land
were replaced with popy field by lowlanders, resulting in the shortening of fallow period, reduction
of productivity. In 1970, the village area become a part of Doi Inthanon National Park.
The villagers were forced to abandon shifting cultivation and poppy cultivation has been
illegal. The lands formerly used for shifting cultivation were converted to permanent
cultivation field or reforest areas. The increase of population made the shortage of land
for cultivation. The technology to produce paddy rice which productivity is more stable
than upland rice were introduced by lowlanders. The villagers could prevent their land from
confiscation by the cultivation of paddy rice. Fertilizers and herbicides had been introduced
to upland rice cultivators in order increase product. In 1984, cash crop such as soybean and
shallot were introduced to the villagers by lowlanders. But the cultivation of soybean was not
successful because of the occurrence of diseases due to the climate condition and lack of
appropriate technology. In 1999, Charoen Pokphan company suggested the villagers to
cultivate feed maize which gave more profit than soybean. Now, the cultivation of cash crop
such as cabbage, tomato and lychee has been encouraged by the government as an
alternative to opium or shifting cultivation. These promotion enabled the villagers to secure
sufficient income for purchasing food and daily necessities, resulting reduction in
deforestation.
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4. Study of Forest Biodiversity: Ecology of Gibbons and other Herbivores and
their Effects on forest Plants
Name:
Nationality:
Institution:
Research Site:
Publish Year:
Abstract:

Dr.Warren Brokelman
American
Mahidol University
Khao Yai National Park
2008

The objective of this project was to continue to manage the Forest
Dynamics Plot and its databases including updating maps for researchers, production of
species lists, production of information material, analyze the tree flora, study the
vegetation dynamics and plant population on plot, study dispersal, recruitment, survival,
growth and distribution of selected species important to animals, study of gibbon social
group structure, continue monitoring of bird populations and study animal diet, foraging
behavior and seed dispersal. The study was conducted on the 30-hectare Mo. Singto in
khao Yai National Park.
The research result showed that approximately 130,000 stems was
tagged, measured, mapped and identified. A total of 266 species were found, the most
abundant of which was Polyalthia aff. evecta (Annonceae). A census of lianas was about
8,000 individuals of 130 species  3 cm in diameter were mapped. Many fruiting species
important to animal have supra-annual variation in fruiting, and do not fruit every year.
Some species have long fruiting periods and some short periods. Species that depend
on gibbon for seed dispersal tend to fruit in different months. The winter months
(December – January) have fewer fruit available for animals. For tree dynamics, it was
found that all trees on the plot or about 19 percent of the species are not replacing
themselves and about 47 percent appear to be declining, many of them are secondary
forest species.
The Gibbon population has been stable since observations on it began
about 30 years ago, and new babies are born to groups on average every 3.5 to 4 years.
The territories remain rather stable over the decades study of gibbon foraging behavior
suggests that gibbon are reliable dispersers of a large variety of plants. Gibbons have
highly flexible foraging behavior and diet that change seasonally from year to year they
are able to consume fruits of rare or undestroy species when their preferred foods are
not available.
A total of 163 species of bird were observed. The biomass of the entire
bird community was remarkably similar to those of Panama and the Peruvian Amazon,
but the density was clearly higher than record in the Amazon. The Puff throated Bulbul
was the most common on the plot, with a density of approximately 3 individuals per
hectare, a density considered extremely high for the tropics. March appears to be the
month with the highest calling rates, which corresponds to a period just before the peak
in the breeding season. Peak breeding was in April-May. A total of 51 bird species were
observed feeding on 122 fruit species. The Bulbuls are the most important seed
dispersers for small to medium-sized fruits. Data has been compiled on a total of 1,116
nests of 50 species. This number of nests is probably the largest sample know from a
forested site in the Asian tropics. But the nestling success in most species was low
(<30%) and the chief cause of nest-lose was thought to be predation, especially by Pigtailed Macaques, snakes and rodents. Hight rates of predation on nests (70-90%) are
typical for tropical.
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;. Analytical Study on Acquisition of Ecological Information on Marine Animals
for Evaluation of a Marine Protected Area
-The Case Study of Green Turtles in the Andaman Sea 
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5. Analytical Study on Acquisition of Ecological Information on Marine Animals
for Evaluation of a Marine Protected Area
-The Case Study of Green Turtles in the Andaman SeaName:
Nationality:
Institution:
Research Site:
Publish Year:
Abstract:

Mr.Tohya Yasuda
Japanese
Kyoto University, Japan
Phuket and Phangnga provinces
2006

This study aimed to use new information technology method to better
understanding the habitat use of green turtles nesting on the beach of Huyong Island in
the Similan Island National Park. Satellite telemeter and data logger were used to track the
turtles horizontal and vertical movements including night pratol on foot, identification of
individuals using metal tag and micro chips, measurement of curved carapace length,
egg count and transplant of eggs.
The population of green turtles has been recognized as endangered.
Human activities, such as harvesting, incidental catch and habitat destruction are considered
serious treats to green turtle population. Legislative conservation acts have been passed to
protect green turtle population. But the evaluation of these conservation acts is a difficult
task and high cost. The development of information technology have enabled to understand
wildlife behavior and also apply to wildlife conservation.
Horizontal movement tracking by using satellite tracking technology showed
that the home ranges during nest laying event were within 7 km buffer area. After nesting,
turtles return to the sea. Eggs do not receive maternal care during incubation. The green
turtles used the nesting beach throughout the year. However, the timing of nesting of each
individual was fixed. The reproductive output was higher in the dry season than in the
rainy season.
Vertical movement tracking by using data loggers, indicated that resting
on the seabed significantly affects green turtle reproductive output. On Huyong Island,
the climate is calm during the dry season. In contrast, strong ocean winds, intensive wave
and heavy rain occur during the rainy season. The active movement of water disrupts
the resting of green turtles. Peak dive depth was 5-10 m during the dry season and
25-30 m during the rainy season in order to avoid intense wave and heavy rain.
Similan Island National Park allows tourists to dive around the park.
SCUBA and skin diving around Huyong Island may disrupt green turtle resting and affect
reproductive output. The conservation area should be expanded to the 7 km buffer area
and intensified of regulations around Huyong Island. Economic and physical limits of
wildlife observation are two of the important problems facing wildlife conservation. This
study demonstrates that information technology can overcome some of the physical
limitations and evaluate the effects of protected areas.
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6. Botanical Exploration of Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary, Western Thailand
Name:
Nationality:
Institution:
Research Site:
Publish Year:
Abstract:

Dr.Edward Webb
American
Asian Institute of Technology
Kanchanaburi province
2008

Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary is a part of the Thung Yai – Huay
Kha Khaeng World Heritage Site which has several types of forest and high levels of plant
and animal biodiversity. However, very little vegetation research has been conducted in
Thung Yai. Therefore, a set of vegetation plot in Thung Yai had been established in order
to quantitatively describe some major forest types and initiate long – term monitoring of
vegetable processes.
This project established vegetable plots in three forest types of Thung Yai
Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary: mixed deciduous (MDF, 1 ha), semi – evergreen forest (SFF,
1.4 ha), and dipterocarp – oak savannah forest (SAV, 4 ha).vEvery tree above a minimum
diameter of 10 cm in MDF and SEF and above a minimum of 5 cm in SAV were identified
and mapped. Herbarium specimens of all species with flowers or fruits inside or outside
the plots were collected for identification.vA large number of herbarium specimens was
collected and deposited in the herbaria of Thailand.
The research results show that aggregate richness of stems  10 dbh was
198 species; richness of SEF was 103 species, SAV was 72 species and MDF was 45
species. Species overlab for trees  10 cm dbh across the forest types was low. Only
Castanopsis tribuloides and Michelia baillonii were found at all three sites. Over the
course of the project, fertile specimens of more than 225 species with an average of
three duplicates per species were collected and distributed to herbaria. In total, more
than 950 specimens have been collected on the trips and deposited in various herbaria.
In the plots, Dipterocarpus turbinatus and Parashorea stellata are listed as globally
threatened, Cycas pectinata is listed as vulnerable and Aglaia forbesii is listed as near
threatened. The principle outcome of the project have been threefold. First, this project
returned the quantitative descriptions which was first used on Doi Suthep, Northern
Thailand to three forest types in Thung Yai Naresuan Wildlife Sanctuary, which could
improve forest classification and research in the future. Second, this project resulted in a
significant increase in the number of botanical specimens from the western forest
complex of Thailand, including several rare species or species that have hardly been
collected. Third, the three plots established in this project can be monitored over time
to reveal basic forest dynamics information.
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7. Development of Aquaculture Technology Suitable for Southeast Asia
Name:
Nationality:
Institution:
Research Site:
Publish Year:
Abstract:

Mr.Yoshimi Fujioka
Japanese
Japan International Research Center for Agricultural
Sciences (JIRCAS), Japan
Samutsongkhram and Ranong provinces
2007

This report is concerning with recycling – oriented bioremediation aquaculture
system. Model experiments of shrimp aquaculture by means of this system were carried
out in experimental ponds at Samut Songkhram province for data collection.
It is found that the mangrove swamp is one of the most important
ecosystems in tropical coastal region from the viewpoints of high forestry and fishery
production, conservation of biological diversity. Mangrove forests in Thailand are diminished
due to uncontrolled use. Aquaculture in mangrove swamp areas has rapidly expanded
which resulted the destruction of mangrove ecosystems and caused water pollution to
the culture ponds and adjacent areas.
The recycling – oriented bioremediation aquaculture system consists of
five main modules; shrimp culture ponds, inlet channel, outlet channel, water treatment
ponds and reservoir pond. Mangrove saplings were plant into the outlet channel and the
water treatment pond. Diverse benthic organisms (mollusks, polychates, algae, seagrass
were cultured in every module of the system. Waste water circulated from the shrimp
culture pond through an outlet channel to the water treatment pond. After being purified in
the water treatment pond, water is recycled to the shrimp culture pond through the
inlet channel. Some macrobenthos and zooplankton decreased in the shrimp culture
pond during the experiment, indicated that they were predated by cultured shrimp as
natural feed. The survival rate of shrimp increase and the food conversion rate improved.
The waste water in the shrimp culture pond was purified by this way. The recycling – oriented
bioremediation aquaculture system is the most effective system and it is compatible
with preservation of the environment.
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8. Female Reproductive Endocrinology and Mating Behaviour
in Wild Gibbon (Hylobates lar)
Name:
Nationality:
Institution:
Research Site:
Publish Year:
Abstract:

Dr. Claudia Barelli
Italian
Max-Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology,
Germany
Khao Yai National Park
2007

The aim of this project was to study the reproductive biology and mating
behaviour of white – handed gibbon (Hylobates lar). Twelve females living in pairs or
multimale groups in area named Mo Singto – Klong E – Tau were under observation.
Each adult was followed during cycling, pregnant and lactating stages to obtain fecal
samples for hormone analysis and data on swelling characteristic.
Gibbons have been considered strictly monogamous apes. But recent
results from long – term studies have revealed on unexpected flexibility in group
structure and mating behaviour, some females copulated with male other than their
mates. In order to understand these changes, the project was focused on sexual
swelling and mating activity.
1. Sexual swelling study
White – handed gibbons have displayed sexual swelling to
advertise female fertile period to attract male sexual interest and encourage copulation
to achieve conception. But the study found that there was sexual swelling outside
menstrual cycle, pregnant and lactating periods. It was shown that the female was
ready to mate.
2. Mating activity study
The combination of data on sexual behaviour of females living in
pairs or multimale groups and the data on sexual swelling showed sexual activity that
exceeded the fertile phase. While copulation frequency was elevated during the fertile
period in order to ensure conception. Copulation rate was linked to the female swelling
size during menstrual cycle, ovulation and pregnancy. Females develop specific visual
signals to encourage copulation.
The occurrence of swelling during non fertile period which enhances the
chance for female to copulate with multiple males. By mate with more males, the
female might obtain direct benefits, such as reducing the risk of infanticide through
paternity confusion, getting more food or allowing them to bias copulation to the
preferred male during time of high fertility in order to gain good genes. Those males
that have attractive traits for females are body size, testosterone concentration levels,
strong and vigour and singing behaviour.
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9. Study on the Behavioral Ecology of Juvenile Turtles in the Gulf of Thailand
Name:
Nationality:
Institution:
Research Site:
Publish Year:
Abstract:

Mr.Junichi Okuyama
Japanese
Kyoto University, Japan
Ranong province
2008

This report is the study about behavior and ecology of reared turtle after
releasing to the sea in order to determine the optimal release method of reared turtles.
The experiment was conducted to investigate the behavior and ecology of reared
hawksbill turtles and green turtles, the size of which are the same as the wild ones in
the Yaeyama Islands in Japan.
Sea turtles are one of the endangered species caused by global warming,
environmental destruction and human activities such as increased sand temperature,
beach erosion, reduction of the size of sandy beach caused by sea level size. In some
places, they are harvested for meat and eggs. In this situation, positive conservation
needs human intervention, specially, transportation of eggs from the beach to the
incubation facility, rear hatching and then release them. But little is known whether the
reared turtles can survive in the natural environment. Thus it is necessary to determine
the appropriate released size and method for the life of release turtle. This process is
called “Headstarting”. The experiment demonstrated the reared hawksbill turtle which
have grown up were not drifted and migrated to the open sea like wild hatchling
although they have the ability of diving and foraging behavior like the wild ones. As for
green turtles, they move to the open sea, but moving speed decreased and the moving
distance from the beach shortened as turtles grow. Also, the direction of their
movements and headings got the variation. These indicate that turtles are not able to
migrate offshore effectively as they grew. It is concluded that the appropriate released
size and released method of reared sea turtle are to release turtles to the beach as
soon as they emerge.
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10. Reproduction Variation Corresponding to Breeding Season Length
in Three Tropical Frog Species
Name:
Nationality:
Institution:
Research Site:
Publish Year:
Abstract:

Miss Jennifer Sheridan
American
University of California, USA
Nakhon Ratchasima province
2009

Frogs are important indicator species of environmental pollution and
health, and are economically significant predator of insect pests and disease vectors.
Many species are threatened with extinction from disease or human-caused pollution
and deforestation.
The objective of this project was to study reproduction of the common
tree frogs: Polypedates leucomystax, Microhyla heymonsi and Hylarana erythraea at
various point along the latitudinal range. Standard metric of amphibian reproductive
strategies (clutch size and egg size) was used for this study. Observations were
conducted in Sakaerat Environmental Research Station, Thailand where the breeding
season is 6 months and in the Singapore Zoo and Mandai Orchid Garden, Singapore
where the breeding season is 12 months in order to compare differences in these
variables between sites with different rainfall patterns. Rainfall, air, water temperature
and humidity were recorded to look for correlations with breeding activities. Adults
were captured and marked via toe-clipping then released. Egg masses and tadpoles
were collected for analysis.
It can be concluded that all three species have adapted to the
contrasting reproductive environments with larger clutches in the seasonally
constrainted environment. Clutch size in Thailand was larger than that from Singapore.
Increased fecundity is associated with increased female body size. It indicates that
individuals in seasonal site compensate for less breeding time by producing more
offering in a single production and that involves a combination of morphological,
behavioural and other changes. In this study, mean temperature is similar but rainfall
and seasonality differ. Many frog species in the seasonal tropic breed year-round while
species in seasonal regions tend breed only in rainy month. It has been shown that
herpetofauna population at lower latitudes can reproduce more often in a given year
than those at higher latitudes and populations that breed multiple times a year have
smaller clutches than those that produce only one. The three species appear to show
the same trend in that they adjust their clutch size in response to seasonality. They can
indeed adapt to different climate.
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Dr. Hiromasa Hamada
Japanese
Japan International Research Center for Agricultural
Sciences (JIRCAS), Japan
Khon Kaen province
2009

Northeastern Thailand, where the undulating Korat Plateau, accounts for
about one-third of the entire area of Thailand. In this region, annual rainfall, upon which
agriculture depends, ranges from 1,100 to 1,200 mm. However, rainfall is erratic and the
rate of evaporation is high resulting in unstable crop yields, and farmers’ income is lower
than that in other regions. In this study, the researcher tries to develop water resources
which farmers can use in order to increase economic options for farmers such as
cultivation of vegetables in a dry season. The researcher selected Nong Saeng village
about 35 km south of Khon Kaen as a study site.
In preliminary investigation, the researcher surveyed soil characteristics,
monitored soil moisture, and measured groundwater level and suggested that it is possible
to irrigate some crops using groundwater. In farmers’ meeting, farmers cultivated sugarcane,
cassava, upland rice and some fruits which can grow without irrigation because the soil
was wet even in dry season. The farmers don’t use groundwater for cultivation, because
boring a well is very expensive. The researcher changes the strategy of this research to
be the development of groundwater was a main issue. The result of investigation of
groundwater quality found that most of groundwater qualities are in the criteria for
agricultural use. The researcher collaborated with Groundwater Research Center in Khon
Kaen University to conduct this research and defined the safe yield as ‘the maximum
groundwater usage within 10 years that does not reduce groundwater level in the
aquifer by more than 5 m’. In addition, the results of socio-economic survey showed
that groundwater is useful to an intensive farming in a narrow land. Moreover, the
researcher and Groundwater Research Center made pamphlets of groundwater use and
explain in the workshop for farmers.
This research results showed that there is a possibility to develop groundwater
for agricultural use in the study site. The methods used in this study can be applied to
other areas and are useful to get information for groundwater development.
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Dr.Ryoichi Doi et al.
Japanese
Asian Institute of Technology
Nakhon Ratchasima province
2007

The subject matter of this report is about the evaluation of the effects of
Acacia auriculiformis plantation on the degraded soil in Sakaerat Environmental Research
Station, Wang Nam Kiao, Nakhon Ratchasima province, Thailand
Sakaerat Environmental Research Station included dry evergreen forest, dry
deciduous forest, plantation plot and bare ground. The dry evergreen forest has the most
fertile soil while the bare ground has the most severe degraded soil. The soil of Acacia
auriculiformis plot was expected to show rehabilitative effects as the intermediate
between the extreme soil of the dry evergreen forest and the bare ground.
The change in soil quality is multidimensional because various soil variables
respond to the same impact differently. Therefore, it is advantageous to use integrative soil
quality measures to evaluate quality of soils. Multivariate data sets on soil characteristics
have been used to compare the suitability for predicting and describing variations of
land degradation and rehabilitation. The 19 soil samples were taken from dry evergreen
forest, bare ground and Acacia auriculiformis plantation plot at age of 17-18 years. The
soils were profiled by; 1) physico-chemical measurements, 2) The antibiotic disk diffusion
method for soil bacterial community profiling 3) long bean growth measurement.
Principle components were extracted from each data set to visualize relationship among
the soil sample groups. The physico-chemical data sets and the long bean data sets had
the simple stractures but the bacterial data sets had more complex structures.
This study concluded that the Acacia auriculiformis plantation created
positive impact on soil fertility. It had been rehabilitating the degraded soil in Sakaerat
Environmental Research Station. The soil was restoring in its characteristic similar to the
dry evergreen forest.
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Dr.Kunihiko Kato
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Japan International Research Center for Agricultural
Sciences (JIRCAS), Japan
Bangkok and Lopburi province
2006

The purposes of this research were to study the changes in physicochemical
and biological factors of soil fertility management. Field experiment has been carried out
to study the effect of long-term mulching and incorporation of organic materials on soil
fertility status including corn and mung bean yield at Phraphuttabat Technical Service
Station. The experiment was divided into the following topics:
1. Effect of organic materials amendment on yield of corn and soil properties
under long-term experiment in Thailand.
Use of organic materials such as compost, rice straw mulching and
leguminous green manure crops such as crotalaria, mimosa and rice bean which are
beneficial to sustain the production of corn with or without application of fertilizers.
The result indicated that the highest corn grain yield was in rice straw mulching plot.
The mulching practice has favorable effect on crop yield through maintenance of soil
moisture condition. To increase yield of corn and mung bean, use of drought tolerant
variety of corn, application of fertilizer and organic materials and inoculation of rhizobium
for mung bean are recommended.
2. Isolation of the fluorescent pigment-producing pseudomonas and
Bacillus subtilis which exhibit an antifungal activity against plant pathogens.
Count and isolation important microorganism in soils such as
Pseudomona (mainly associated with the presence of organic matter, especially fresh
plant debris and living roots) and Bacillus subtilis (used in attempts to control plant
pathogens and increase plant growth). By isolation microorganism-colonies under UV
light of the fluorescent pigment-producting. Roots and soils were collected from
farmer’s field, experiment corn plots and sterilized water. Amount of colonies were nonsignificant differences. Most of strains were found to be rod-shaped and spore former.
Its grow on B-2 medium under 50ºc, pH 5.7 and 7% NaCI. On the other hand Bacillus
strains were divided into 11 groups, there are 4 groups B.subtilis, 2 groups B.pumilus, 1
group B.megaterium, and 4 unknown groups
3. Bulk density, soil pH, soil NO3 – N reading of Brix meter of asparagus
shoots and AM mycorhiza on asparagus from asparagus field.
Measure bulk density, soi pH, Soi NO3 – N reading of Brix meter of
asparagus shoots and AM mycorhiza on asparagus root. Comparative study was done in
differ plots factor, such as no chemical fertilizer (plot 1), recommended chemical
fertilizer (plot 2), farmers practice by interviews (plot 3), cow dung (plot 4), cow dung
plus recommended chemical fertilizer (plot 5) and cow dung plus ½ recommended
chemical fertilizer (plot 6). Research results content of inorganic NO3 – N showed plot 3
had highest content follow plot 5, plot 6, plot 2, plot 4 and plot 1 respectively,
Moreover bulk densities, soi pH, Soi NO3 – N Reading of brix, number of spore and
colonization were significant differences. So low coloization rate of AM fungi so the field
would be needed for the use of this microorganism.
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Mr.Hiroyuki Sase et al.
Japanese
Acid Deposition and Oxidant Research Center
(ADORC), Japan
Nakhon Ratchasima province
2009

The objectives of this project were to estimate the ecological effects of acidic
deposition on tropical seasonal forested catchment in Thailand based on the elemental
budget. The research was conducted at a catchment in tropical dry everygreen forest in
Sakaerat Silvicultural Research Station, Nakhon Ratchasima province, Thailand. Surveys
on atmospheric deposition, stream water chemistry and biogeochemical processes in
soil were carried out in a small catchment, 35 ha.
Deposition amounts of most ions by throughfall and stemflow increased
in the beginning of wet season, suggesting washout process of pollutants suspended in
the atmosphere during dry season. The stream water was alkalized by leaching of base
cations and alkalinity in the beginning of wet season, and then, acidified by leaching
SO42- in the sequent period. The alkalization of the stream water may be caused by
significantly large fluxes of dissolved inorganic N (DIN) and cations, which were derived
from enhanced mineralization of organic matters and atmospheric depositions in the
beginning of wet season. In fact, fluxes of DIN and base cations were larger in the early
wet season. The SO42- which caused the acidification, might be derived from atmospheric
deposition. Since soil pH was lower in dry season than in wet season, the SO42- might be
tentatively trapped in a soil by strong anion exchange capacity of the soil. As the pH
increased, SO42- may be released with Ht from the soil into the stream. This mechanism
may be one of causes of the acidification with flush of SO42- Seasonal changes of
atmospheric deposition were very clear in Thailand. Moreover, the stream water chemistry
may depend on soil characteristics and nutrient fluxes in the ecosystem.
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Miss Christina Raison
British
University of Newcastle, U.K.
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2006

The subject matter of this report is concerning with the impact of sea level
anomalies to the resilience and survival of inter-tidal reef corals in the Andaman Sea.
Datasets of corals covering the period 1999-2005 were studied and the coral reefs of Ao
Tang Khen bay, Laem Pan Wa peninsula, Phuket province were photographed for analysis of
the role of sea level anomalies.
The research result showed that the mortality of corals caused by negative
sea level anomalies are more widespread than the most severe thermal bleaching.
However, there were some coral species which can be resilient to elevated sea surface
temperatures. But negative sea level anomalies in excess of 10 cm, especially those
occurring during periods of seasonal sea level minima in January to March caused
significant mortality in shallow – water reef corals. The size class also has an impact on
the mortality of corals; larger colonies were most affected by depressed sea level.
Colonies with live surface area 100 cm2 and over reveals highly mortality during the sea
level is lower than 10 cm. Some reefs represent a genetic pool of resilient species that
may become a source of recruits and a life-line for less tolerant reefs. Goniastrea aspera
appears to be a good indicator species for negative sea level anomalies. The relationship
between colony area and the height of colony top relative to sea level was estimated
to be logarithmic shape which implied rate of vertical growth slows after the colony
reaches around 50 cm2, reflecting the action of sea level on colony morphology.
Climate change as a result of increased concentrations of greenhouse
glasses in the atmosphere lead to the perturbations to the sea surface temperatures and
the inter-tidal ecosystem. These events caused thermal-bleaching and widespread mortality
to reef corals because of high sea surface temperatures, negative sea level anomalies
and high levels of solar irradiance.
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Dr. Hubert Kurzweil
Austrian
Singapore Botanic Gardens, Singapore
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2009

This research was studied on the type, characteristic, flowering time,
habitat, distribution and ecology of the Genus Plocoglottis (Orchidaceae) in Thailand.
The collected plants were identified in molecular technique with assemblied data from
Forest Herbarium of Department of National Parks, Wildlife and Plant Conservation.
The results revealed that Plocoglottis Blume, which found 40-45 species
in lowland, hill and lower montane forest up to about 1,200 m , was placed in Tribe
Collabieae of subfamily Epidendroideae and distributed over centred in Malesia, ranging
from Andaman Islands, southern Myanmar Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam eastwards
as far as New Guinea, Bismarck Archipelago and the Solomon Islands. A review of the genus
Plocoglottis in Thailand was presented five species, P. javanica, P. lowii, P. quadrifolia and
P. gigantea was widespread in Malesia and Peninsular Thailand and P. javanica was also
known in Vietnam and P. bokorensis was found in Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam. P. javanica
was rare in evergreen forest up to about 700 m. and flowering in April and from July to
August. For P. lowii was habited in evergreen forest, freshwater swamp forest, bamboo
forest or sometimes in swampy grassland to 300 m elev. and flowering in April, June-July
and October-February. P. quadrifolia was solely flowered in May and usually found rock
crevices in disturbed evergreen forest, often along waterfalls, lower hill forest up to 500 m.
P. gigantea are found in moist places in lowland forest and flowered in February. P. bokorensis
grow in a more humid dry green forest of Khao Yai National Park at an attitude of 800-1,100 m.
and flowering takes place between May and July.
In this research, the 13 orchid genera comprise a total of 108 species in Thailand
have been identified for the Flora of Thailand Project, that are 46 species of Habenaria,
17 species of Peristylus, one species of Satyrium, 21 species of Calanthe, 5 species of Phaius,
one species of Cephalantheropsis, 6 species of Spathoglottis, 3 species of Acanthephippium,
one species of Anthogonium, Eroides, Ipsea and Pachystoma and 5 species of Plocoglottis.
The five new taxa were recognized including Habenaria anomaliflora, Peristylus wuaensis,
P. rigidus, Satyrium yunnanense subsp. longispica and Calanthe species. The nine species
were newly recorded for Thailand consisting of Habenaria mandersii, H. humidicola,
H. cf. poilanei, H. cf. ciliolaris, Peristylus aff. nematocaulon, P. maingayi, P. mannii,
Calanthe angustifolia and Spathoglottis aurea.
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Miss Sakaya Someya
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University of Tokyo, Japan
Prachuap Khirikhan province
2008

This research focused on the Tern’s breeding in the east Eurosia and
Occeania which was called the sinensis region and the little terns in this region are
classified as a subspecies Sterna albrifrons sinensis using phylogenies and distribution
patterns of mitochondrial DNA haplotypes to clarify their history and evolutionary
process and to answer the questions about genetic rebustness of Thailand population,
and to study the relationship between Thailand population and other populations and
migration status of Thailand population. Blood samples were collected from brachial vein or
the leg vein of chicks and adults from different nests. The location of field research was
around Khao Sam Roi Yot National Park, Prachuapkirikhan province.
The Little Tern Sterna albifrons, a small migratory tern, is widely distributed in
the temperate and tropical zones of the Old World. Today severe destructions of
breeding and wintering habitats, as well as drastic decline of the population are suspected.
Because the population is an effective unit for understanding the evolutionary process
and practicing conservation activities, it is necessary to clarify the genetic structure and
history of the population.
The results of study indicated that S.a. sinensis population of Thailand has
higher genetic diversity than the other populations. From this result, genetic rebustness
of Thailand population seems in high condition. Evolutionary history of S.a. sinensis was
formed by restricted geneflow with isolation by distance. This suggests strong tendency
of the individual S.a. sinensis to return to the same breeding habitat in successive years.
Though Thailand population and the other populations have close photogenetic
relationship, there is a difference in haplotype composition and frequency at each locality.
There was a surprising discovery of the haplotype sharing between subspecies albifrons
and Thailand population subspecies sinensis. Local population of S.a. sinensis around
Khao Sam Roi Yot National Park is considered as migratory. During the field observation
in the Tern’s non-breeding season of March 2006, no Terns were found. But in one
month later, the Terns came and started to breed. It is still unclear where the Turns
spent their non-breeding period. Given the current status of Little Tern in Thailand,
continued monitoring would be recommended.
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Dr.David Hughes et al.
Irish
University of Copenhagen, Denmark
Trang, Phatthalung and Surat Thani provinces
2009

The purpose of this project was to examine the evolutionary biology
relationship between the specialized parasite, Cordyceps and its host ants. There were
two methodological approaches to this research. The first method was to search the forest
for the presence of dead ants that were killed by Cordyceps fungi. It is also sampled live ants
for DNA analysis. The second method was an artificial infection of ant with Cordyceps to
observe their behaviour. The research was conducted in Khao Bantad Wildlife Sanctuary,
Khao Chong Wildlife Conservation Development and Extension Station in Trang province,
Khao Phu Khao Ya, Phatalung province and Khao Sok, Surat Thani province.
Parasites negatively affect their hosts in multiple ways. Disease prevention
and containment is crucial in many areas such as city living, agriculture, and the conservation
of endangered species. Many examples of parasites altering host behaviour exist.
The study has shown that the extended phenotype of the parasite
Ophiocordyceps fungus has a strong affect on the spatial structure of dead ants; that the
expression of these extended phenotypes interacts with environment condition, and that
the parasite may even affect the foraging behaviour of the host. The extended phenotypes
of these parasites and their distribution in space and time are potentially important
ecological variables. The fungus Ophiocordyceps unilateralis which is pan-tropical in
distribution, caused infected worker ants to leave their nest and die under leaves in the
understory of tropical rainforests. The density of dead ants correlated with temperature,
humidity and vegetation cover. Remarkably, having found 2,243 dead ants inside graveyards
and only 2 live ants were found, suggesting that foraging host ants actively avoid graveyards.
The host ant builds nests in high canopy and its trails only occasionally descend to the
forest floor where infection occurs.
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Miss Christin Richter et al.
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2008

The purpose of this study was two fold; the social relationships and post
conflict behavior of male stumptail macaques. Data were collected by behavioral observation
with non-invasive and no handling of stumptail macaques in natural situation at Wat
Khuha Santayaram (Wat Tham Khao Dang), Ronpiboon district, Nakhon Srithammarat
province.
Social relationships among macaque species vary extensively which may be
explained by socioecological factors. Previous studies showed that stumptail macaques
have much more tolerant and relaxed relationships in comparison with rhesus macaques.
Female stumptail macaques in captivity develop very tolerant relationships, aggression is
less severe, conflicts are more symmetrical and the tendency to reconcile after conflicts
is much higher. Males and females generally compete over different resources, females
over access to food and males over access to fertile females. In the study group, social
relationships of male stumptail macaques was a very low rate of both friendly and
agonistic interaction. Most males emigrate from their natal group and will develop social
relationships independent of the social rank position of their parents and without the
help of kin. They were more intolerant than rhesus macaques. Male stumptail macaques
are very low tolerant, low rate of aggression and also have a low conciliatory tendency.
Females avoided males after a conflicts whereas males avoided each other in order to
prevent costly conflicts and severe injuries. Dominance-subordination relationships between
males were strong, expressed in a high degree of unidirectionally in the exchange of
dominance behaviour and subordinate respectively.
After conflicts, males did neither consolate the conflict participants nor did
they avoid them significantly more than usually. Intolerance in male stumptail macaques
may be explained by a skew in mating success towards high-ranking individuals.
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Mrs.Barbara Brown et al.
British
University of Newcastle, U.K.
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2008

This research aimed to continue physiological monitoring of coral subject
to bleaching effects. The fate of coral reefs during a period of global warming has been
concerned reef scientists. The reefs at Phuket have been predicted that it would be subject
to annual bleaching from the late 90’s onwards with many reefs becoming dominated
by macro – algae by 2030. Algal samples isolated from small coral fragments for genetic
studies were subject to DNA extraction to provide the genetic identity of the symbiont.
Fatty acids were analyzed in order to establish the correlation between bleaching
susceptibility and saturation state of the membrane lipids. Samples of muscus from
bleached and unbleached corals during stressful events were collected for analyzing the
physical and chemical properties.
The research result showed that corals from the Andaman Sea coast of
Thailand have unique characteristics which may offer some resistance to bleaching
induced by increased sea temperature. Molecular gentetic analysis of symbiotic algae
isolated from corals indicated that up to 19% of coral genera sampled from both inshore
and offshore sites on the Thai coastline haboured clade D zooxanthellae. The composition
of clade D in the Andaman Sea was diverse and abundant. This clade has shown to be
the most thermally tolerant algae known to date. This finding raised the possibility that
corals in the Andaman Sea may have some in-built resistance to the effects of rising sea
temperature. This work has been done on the shallow water species Goniastrea aspera.
When comparing fatty acid in east and west sides of corals, results indicated that the
profiles are very similar. The ratio of 18: 1 / 18: 4 has been proposed to be indicated of
thermal tolerance in coral species. Such results indicate that those parts of coral subject
to high irradiance are more thermally tolerant. Mucus thickness studies in a variety of
corals indicate that the mucus depth is very dynamic varying both on a tidal cycle and
also in healthy versus bleached corals. In some coral species the mucus depth is
significantly reduced on bleaching which could lead to greater invasion by pathogenic
bacteria and boring organisms.
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The aim of this study was to unravel the origins of Kaek River species flock
and to reconstruct the spatial and temporal patterns of its evolution using combination
of molecular and morphological studies. A unique and endemic species flock of closed
related pachychilid gastropods is found in the Kaek River. Researcher examined adult
and embryonic shell morphology, soft body anatomy and radular morphology by use of
optical and scanning electron microscopes. Genetic differentiation was studied by
amplification of partial sequences of mitochondria genes.
Speciation in the context of radiation is regarded as a key process in creating
biological diversity. Riverine species flocks can provide crucial insight into the study of
speciation and adaptive radiation.
The Kaek River in central Thailand is unique in habouring a diverse species
assemblage of viviparous gastropods of genus Brotia. A less than 100 km long stretch of this
river is inhabited by seven endemic species that are differentiated by their shell morphology.
Earlier it has been suggested that this species flock fulfils some basic requirements of a
radiation. The present study has shown that there is no strict correlation between radula
and shell morphology and the utilization of substrates such as rock and sand. The hypothesis
that ecological speciation may have played a significant role on biological diversity is
refuted. It is assumed that the high species diversity in the Kaek River results from two
phenomena that interdigitate. Firstly, the Kaek River fauna may have originated from
multiple species invasions from different source of areas. Secondly, water falls in the
Kaek River seem to affect the directionationality and amount of gene flow between
local populations within the river, not to mention several smaller tributaries. Together
with temporally changing water regimes, this highly structured environment may have
conserved local genetic differentiation and triggered diversification and speciation in
peripheral isolated within relatively short period of time.
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The objective of this project was to find the strains of fluorescent
pigment-producing Pseudomonas (FPP-Pseudomonas) and Bacillus subtilis which have
the biocontrol and plant growth promoting activity. Data were collected by count and
isolation of FPP-Pseudomonas and Bacillus subtilis in the soil and on the root by
selective media. Identification of Bacillus strains, FPP-Pseudomonas strains and in situ
antagonism were tested in pot and bag experiments. Sclerotium sp. was used as plant
pathogenic fungi in antifungal activity test. FPP-Pseudomonas or Bacillus strains and
pathogenic fungi were co-inoculated on YG medium.
The average count of Bacillus strains on B-2 medium ranged from 28 to
3
1038x10 /g dry soil. One hundred seventy strains of Bacillus showed antifungal activity
by co-inoculate test. The proportion of the count of antifungal activity positive strains to
that of total isolate was 24%.
The average number of bacteria counted on YG medium from corn soil,
corn root and asparagus root were 29x106, 1989x106 and 5.6x106 respectively. The average
number of FPP-Pseudomonas ranged from 4.3 to 7x104/g dry soil and 2.4 to 1826x104/g
dry root. The propotion of the count of FPP-Pseudomonas on P-1 medium to that on YG
medium ranged from 0.12% to 0.76%. Antifungal activity of 1185 strains of FPP-Pseudomonas
was tested using co-inoculation on petri dish. Thirty-four strain showed antifungal activity.
One hundred and eighty nine isolates of Bacillus species were recovered
from soils, plant roots, natto and tua nao by using B-2 medium. These strains were divided
into 11 groups, of which four groups belonged to B.subtilis, two groups to B.pumilus, one
group to B.megaterium and four to unknown groups on the basis of morphological and
biochemical characteristics.
One hundred and twenty six strains of FPP-Pseudomonas were isolated
from soil and roots of plants using the P-1 selective medium. These strains were divided
into 8 groups. The strains of groups 1, 5 and 8 were assigned tentatively to P.putida
biobar A. The strains of group 6 were not assigned. Some strains of group 1, 3, 5 and 8
exhibited antifungal activity against the plant pathogenic fungus, Sclerotium sp.
Selected strains of Bacillus sp. (G-209, G-53) G-137, G-29 and G-142) had
biocontrol activity on the early infection of Sclerotium sp. in pot experiments.
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Miss Carly Kenkel
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State University of New York, USA
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2008

This pilot study aims to establish a baseline data set for future long – term
monitoring comparison on the reefs of southern Thailand. A key objective was to determine
the status of coral disease in Thailand. A total of 87 sites were surveyed; 74 in the Andaman
Sea and 13 in the Gulf of Thailand.
Throughout the past thirty years, coral disease has become an increasing
important issue. Little is known about the presence or prevalence of coral disease in
Thailand. Reefs along the Andaman Coast are still in the process of recovering from the
Tsunami of 2004. Anthropogenic disturbances due to tourism, coastal development and
other industries are evident on many reefs.
Of the 87 survey conducted, disease occurred on 66% of reefs surveyed in
the Andaman Sea and 77% of reefs surved in the Gulf of Thailand in levels ranging from
rare (0-3 cases per survey) to abundant (25-50 cases per survey). Specific disease observation
chiefly consisted of Pink Line Syndrome (PLS), White Syndrome (WS), Black Band Disease
(BBD) and Aspergillosis (ASP). PLS was the most frequently observed, occurring on 44% of
reefs or 38 sites. WS was observed at 32 sites and was also the most pervassive. BBD was
only observed at one site. The ASP variant was only observed in the Similan Islands.
Overall, eight genera comprising 18 species were observed to be affected by disease, these
were Acropora, Anella, Diploastrea, Echinopora, Favia, Hydnophora, Pavana and Porites.
Several provinces of southern Thailand are the most tourist destination
such as Phuket, Phang Nga, Krabi, after the land – clearing effect of the tsunami, former
forested areas have been developed into more hotels and resorts. The garbage removal
and sewage processing facilities were not constructed to deal with the heavy tourism
influx to the islands each year. Increasing in coral disease has correlated with deteriorating
water quality. Warming trends may be contributing to the increase in global coral disease.
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This project was the continuation of research in 2003 and 2004 to locate
Irrawaddy Dolphins and assess the numbers of animals and the location of population
groups along the eastern Gulf of Thailand.
Surveys were conducted by line transect from a 12 meter fishing boat.
A team of observers continuously scanned in all directions with naked eye and 7x50 binoculars
to estimate abundance. The dolphin group was approached to within 10 m to record
the location using a handheld GPS unit. Interviews with local people in villages along the
Trat coast focusing on Irrawaddy Dolphins, their relationship with villagers, strandings,
pattern of movement, sightings and fishing practice that may affect dolphin.
Little is known about near-shore Irawaddy Dolphins (Orcaella brevirostris)
in the Gulf of Thailand. There have been no formal survey. The Irrawaddy is generally found
in shallow estuaries. Like the dugong, Irrawaddy are vulnerable to incidental fisheries
catch and proximity to coastal development. The Irrawaddy Dolphin has deficient data,
indicating that the information to assess its risk for extinction is inadequate. In Thailand,
the Irrawaddy is included under the 1992 Wild Animals Preservation and Protection Act.
While surveying, 248 Irrawaddy Dolphins (Orcaella brevirostris), 15 finless
porpoises (Neophocaena phocaeniodes), 12 Indo-pacific humbacked dolphins (Sousa
chinensis) had been found. Most dolphins are seen near Trat Bay: Laem Kut, Ban Mai Rat
and Khlong Yai. We also were able to document Irrawaddy dolphin mating herd behaviour
that has not seen before in coastal population. The middle strata had more sightings
and large groups of animals. Based on 109 interviews in local villages, the local people
in this area are aware of the significance of conservation. No respondent had ever or
currently hunted dolphin. No respondent had found stranded dolphin. All respondents
do not feel that dolphins interfere with fishing. Most of respondents believe that the
dolphin population is increasing as no one bothers them. Regarding the number of
dolphin seen in group, 69 people reported medium groups (5-10). Strata and pooled
estimates of cluster density, animal density and the number of Irrawaddy Dolphin in
each strata and the study area have been shown. And also, type of employment, fishing
gear and boat size of villager had been investigated the potential threat to Irrawaddy
Dolphins.
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This report is concerning with the collection of embiid specimens to add
to the Order Embioptera. The specific objectives are: 1) Conduct a phylogenetic analysis
of Embioptera using molecular and morphological characters 2) Examine the evolution
of key aspects of behavior and ecology; 3) Characterize the evolutionary dynamics of
embiid silk genes. Researcher examined the bark of tree and looked in leaf litter along
roadsides and trails near Chiang Mai. The embiids were separated into cultures that were
reared at Chulalongkorn University. Adult male specimens have been placed in 95%
ethanol and held in the lab freezer to be used in the future for DNA analysis. The silk
spinning behavior of adult females have been recorded by filming.
The orders of insects, the taxonomy, phylogeny and natural history of the
Embioptera is among the least-known. The lack of embiid systemists has resulted in a
severe deficiency of knowledge of the group and inaccessibility by scientists to this taxon.
Research result shows that the Thai specimens are in the families
Notoligotomidae, Oligotomidal and Embiidae. The embiid in different taxa have distincet
spinning styles and this behavior represents an interesting phylogenic character. Embiids
that spin silk on bark appear to have more complex spinning style than those that live in
leaf litter. Bark dwellers rely on silk for protection from predators and rainfall more than
those that stitch leaves together. The embiids of Thailand live on bark and leaf litter
wherever it is humid. Many sites support more than one species. The Thai embiids are quite
diverse and the fauna is almost undescribed. This work is in progress. The silk spinning
behavior study and DNA analysis of the Thai embiids will be continued in the future.
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American
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The aim of this research was to examine the effects of a hydropower dam on
downstream invertebrates and algae. Researcher surveyed the biodiversity of invertebrates
and algae at two sites below the Mae Ngat Sombunchon Dam in Chiang Mai province
and tested the desiccation tolerance of algae assemblages and the behavior upon aerial
exposure of invertebrates.
Dams are increasing important source of electricity for Thailand. These dams
also provide irrigation water, support fisheries and provide recreation in the reservoir. But dams
and their resevoirs alter natural riverine habitat by interrupting normal downstream water
flow, the upstream-downstream movement of organisms and by altering downstream
flow characteristics, water chemistry and water temperature.
This project addressed one type of flow alteration, that was the changes in
flow and water level below hydropower dam and it’s effects on downstream invertebrates
and algae. The habitat below the dam is a brick – lined channel with rubble bottom
where flow alternates between high turbulent flow during water release and barely
flowing shallow pool when water is not released. The lateral wetland below the Mae Ngat
Dam reduces some of the adverse environmental effects of the dam operation on the
out flowing river. In vertebrate diversity has doubled from the upstream site and grazing
snail are abundant. Because these grazer, the upstream filamentous algae assemblage
has been replaced by cyanobacteria mats, which are more grazer resistant.
Algae are the base of food web and thereby affects the biomass of invertebrates
and fish. When cyanobacteria are expose to the air for 12 hour periods over two days,
biomass decreases but the algae are still alive. Survival in aerial exposure is increased by
shade, night conditions and artificial rain. The survival of filamentous algae was influenced
by both aerial exposure and snail grazing.
Because water changes are rapid below hydropower dam, invertebrates may
stranded on land as water levels fall. Stranding was more common when invertebrates
were suddenly exposed, whereas invertebrates could often follow the water level down
and avoid stranding if water reduction was slower.
The result indicates that the lateral wetland and wider river downstream
fix many of the downstream effects of Mae Ngat hydropower dam. Maintaining a small
minimum flow has helped recovery in other rivers and would likely further improve the
downstream habitat and fish production in Mae Ngat.
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The weaver ant (Oecophylla smaragdina) has been used for pest control
in fruit plantation in Asia and has proven to be efficient, the yield and the quality of the
fruit are better than the fruit which uses pesticides in plantation. Besides, the ant’s
larvae and pupae are harvest and sold as food for birds, fishing bait and also for human
consumption.
The purpose of this study were 1) to study the feeding biology and food
preference of Oecophylla smaragdina and 2) to test the promising cheap food for ant in
order to increase the economic profit to Thai ant farmer. The research method was composed
of two parts: 1) the ant’s preference for different kinds of food had been tested on free
living ant colonies in a Thai mango plantation. Five different foods were tested; dry cat
food, dry fish food, dry cat food mixed with water, and dry cat food dissolved in water
and stiffen by galantine, and fresh fish food. The food was placed on a platform and a
picture was taken. Preference for food was tested by comparing how much of each food
was taken. 2) The preferred foods were tested for the ability in increasing the yield, 35
Oecophylla test colonies were prepared containing different amount of larvae and
workers. The larvae mass increase was then compared with 15 control nests that did not
receive any food, but sugar solution and water.
The result from the first experiment showed that ants interested in all
the presented kind of food. They may be hungry, but dry cat food and fresh fish were
the most food which ants had taken. The cat food in galantine and the wet cat food
were not taken as often as the others because they were difficult for ants to take with them.
In the second experiment, it was found that there were negative growth in both control
and test colonies. The reasons were as follows: the larvae had not been taken care enough
after they put on the branch. In case of the queen larvae, they cannot survive outside
the proper nest. Besides, the larvae died because of the cool, quiet and they did not get
enough food. The queen larvae died in greater number than worker larvae.
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Mangrove forests are considered to be one of the world’s most productive
ecosystems as well as socioeconomically important for the habitants of coastal communities,
who depend on them as source of income, fisheries, fuel, medicine and coastal protection.
In Thailand, about 50% of mangrove area was converted to other land use before 1991.
Shrimp farming in the Gulf of Thailand and the Andaman Sea increased dramatically.
The expansion of shrimp farming has come largely at the expense of mangrove forests.
The main goal of this research was to understand the local’s knowledge
of the mangrove forest change and link it to the data extracted from the satellite images.
These can lead to an understanding of the processes affecting the local communities as
a result of mangrove deforestation and shrimp farming development. The method of
this study was divided into two sections: remote sensing and socio-economic. The remote
sensing is underway, not yet completed. The field survey were completed. The data from a
field survey conducted in 2008 invloved interviews with 120 households within three
villages in Krabi province where the population are Muslim.
The results show that only 27.5% of the sample households report positive
effects of shrimp farm development. The two most positive effects are increased protein
consumption of household members (13.3%) and income for households which own or
have a member who works at a shrimp farm (7.5%). Negative affects are reported by 82.5%
of the households interviewed with households reporting increased water pollution (50.8%)
and decreased wild catch (16.6%) as the most important harmful impacts. For the question
about the change in mangrove extent, there is general agreement that the mangrove
forest has been reduced but the amount of mosquitoes increased. The most common
reasons given for the decrease of mangrove chosen by the interviewees were shrimp
farm development.
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This project was the study about morphological characters, social behaviors
and positional behaviors of Assamese macaques (Macaca assamensis) at Wat Tham Pla,
Chiang Rai Province. The animal behaviors were observed with naked eyes, 8x10 binoculars
and video-camera.
The research result showed that this kind of macaques lived in 4 free - ranging
social groups. They were approximately 140 monkeys. The number of female adult was
the most of each group while the least number was infant. The Assamese macaques
expressed the similar social behaviors to those of other macaques but female mounted
both males and females and females touched male penis. They had various affiliative
behaviors such as body touching, mounting, kiss, penis sucking and grooming. For sexual
behaviors, male inspected and touched the genitals of female. Their sexual solicitation
were grimace toward the opposite sex. Sometimes, two monkeys lift an infant between
them. When they confront the intruder, they stared or displayed an open-mouth threat
or screamed for support and fought against the opponents. For other behaviors, the
monkey displayed the bottom to the receiver, chased the receiver and took the place
of the receiver, a female touched the genitals of the others and sniffed or licked them.
The adult males were shown the unique of cliff climbing which can be observed while
they were walking or running on the ground, their hand and foot were used in more
abducted position. Assamese macaques showed many social behaviors similar to those
of other macaques but they have more tolerant social relationships than members of
the fascicularis - species group. They have affiliative behaviors like Tibetan macaques.
However, there were difference social behaviors between them; Assamese macaque
females mounted both males and females, males did not tightly embrace each other
and they did not show their penis to another male.
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The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) classes the
Irrawaddy dolphin as a data deficient species, indicating that the information to assess its
risk of extinction is inadequate. In Thailand, the Irrawaddy dolphins is included under the
1992 Wild Animals Preservation and Protection Act. Surveys were conducted by line
transect from a 12 meter fishing boat. A team of observers continuously scanned in all
directions with naked eye and 7x50 binoculars to estimate the abundance. The dolphin
groups was approached to within 10 m. to record the location using a handheld GPS
unit. Interview with local people in village along the Trat coast focusing on Irrawaddy
dolphins, their relationship with villagers, strandings, pattern of movement, sighting and
investigate the potential threat local fishing practices pose to Irrawaddy dolphins.
Research team conducted line transect surveys for 17 days between Ban
Mai Rut and Khlong Yai. While surveying, 83 Irrawaddy dolphins (Orcaella brevirostris)
including 16 calves, 1 finless porpoises (Neophocaena phocaenoides) and 2 of Indo –
Pacific humbacked dolphins (Sousa chinensis) had been found. There were distinct
behaviours that were exhibited on several occasions, such as hunting for cephalopods,
playing with seaweed, individual pair mating and mating in aggressive herds. The mean
group size during mating herd observation was 26. Most dolphins were seen near Trat
bay. The middle strata had more sightings a large group of animal. Based on 141
interviews in local villages, 24 respondents had hunted dolphins in the past, but no
respondent currently hunt. 109 respondents see Irrawaddy dolphins most often. 91
respondents believe they can be seen all year. About the number of dolphins seen in
groups, 65 respondents reported medium groups (5-10). 81 respondents see calves regularly.
64 respondents believe that the dolphin population is increasing, 24 respondents believe
that the dolphin population is decreasing and 30 respondents said that the population is
not changing. All of respondents do not feel that dolphins interfere with fishing. Most of
respondents show various concerns about dolphin and marine conservation as well as
the threat of illegal trawling and push net fishing. They believe that conservation is of
importance. This year 16 dolphins were found incidentally caught in fishing net and
drawned. This is a vital issue that should be explored in more detail.
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American
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2010

The purpose of this project was to characterize the algal turf communities
on dead coral substrates both in the Gulf of Thailand and the Andaman Sea, emphasis
on the general cover and diversity of major groups and morphological type of algae and
the productivity of the community. Older dead coral branches of Pocillopara spp. and
Acropara spp. were collected from multiple sites at islands off Ko Samui in the Gulf of
Thailand and Ko Kradan in the Andaman Sea. The algae were cultured in the laboratory
to ameliorate the affects of grazing and allow development of the vegetative and
reproductive features for their identification.
The seaweeds survived and grew well under the culture conditions for
one month and six weeks. Red algae clearly dominate the communities. The uniseriate
and polyseriate filamentous forms are equally abundant. The parenchymatous red algae
regrowth form grazing was clearly evident in culture. Foliose forms were rare. The foliose forms
show characteristic patterns of regeneration from grazing and more than double in size
after one month to six weeks of culture. In the Gulf of Thailand community, only two
green algae Bryopsis sp. and Cladophora sp. and one brown alga, Ectocarpus sp. were
observed. The other species were all red algae. Striking in the green algae were
siphonous filamentous forms either multicellular.
The communities from the Andaman Sea were strikingly similar to those
from the Gulf of Thailand. However, a unique abundance of members of the symmetrical
green alga family, Acetaburaciaceae were presented on both Pocillopora and Acropora
substrates from the Andaman Sea.
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Mrs.Lisa Brooten
American
Southern Illinois University, USA
Bangkok
2009

The unstable political environment requires constant vigilance and greater
transparency. Media laws are clearly needed that support people’s rights to access the
media and express themselves freely which are in line with the spirit of Thailand’s
constitution.
The purpose of this research was to analyze media reform efforts in Thailand.
The research methods were participant observation and in-depth interviews with key
informants of Thai Journalist Association, the Thai Broadcasting Journalist Association,
the Press Council of Thailand, Chulalongkorn University, Faculty of Communication Arts
and Thai Public Broadcasting Service. And also, textual analysis is used.
The research result indicated that the process of political reform and
democratization since 1992 has opened opportunities for people’s sector together with
academics to take part in media decentralization and policy implementation. Thai Public
Broadcast Service (TPBS) has great potential to improve media and diversity of voices
heard in media in Thailand. A major limitation of media reform efforts in Thailand,
including the development and protection of people’s media is unstable and highly
polarized political environment in which governments are short-lived and the constitution
is not taken seriously as the fundamental law of the land. As a result, media have become
tools in political struggles. A clear understanding of people’s media as distinguished
from both state and commercial media has recently gained strength. Two forms in
people’s media have found a space to operate – community radio and internet. While
these media still find themselves struggling to survive, a complex and constantly shifting
policy environment, the basic concept of communication right has taken hold. The
development of a people’s media sector advocating for change and the establishment
of Thai PBS are bright spots on the media landscape that should be supported.
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This research aimed to study the history of Thailand during the second half
of the 19 century, the highlights of which explain the importance of King Chulalongkorn’s reign
to present day Thailand. For Thailand the second half of the 19th century was a period
of increasing confrontation with influences of Western imperialism. In this period, two kings
had reigned: King Mongkut and King Chulalongkorn. Fundamental internal administrative
and infra – structure reforms were carried out to make Thailand a modern state. These
reformations known as “The Chakri Reformation” resulted in a centralized efficient and
powerful administration and helped to prevent foreign interventions.
This report demonstrated the King Chulalongkorn cult, the myth that
underlies the present veneration for King Chulalongkorn. The role of king’s image in the cult,
the Buddhist concepts of the power of sacred images. The ways individuals relate their
personal experiences to the King Chulalongkorn portraits they own, the state ritual in
different contexts, such as Chulalongkorn Day. The level of loosely organized circles of
worship (mainly those around Wat Doi Chang, Chiang Mai province and the spirit medium,
Mae Wan who claims that she has been a spirit medium of King Chulalongkorn’s spirit).
The level of well – defined organizations involved with the cult: The Prayer Society which
demonstrates the influence, the appearance of a cult far beyond its direct reach. The
organization offers an opportunity to situate King Chulalongkorn cult in the dynamic of
Thai popular religiosity over an extended period of time. The role of an elite network in the
background of the Prayer Society and related organization. This elite is more important
because its involvement makes participating in cults, including King Chalalongkorn cult,
viable for a far wider group of modern minded middle class Thai.
King Chulalongkorn and King Bhumibol are venerated as the two great
development kings. Today, when speaking about King Chulalongkorn’s meaning, many
worshippers included King Bhumibol in their account. The widely campaigned comparisons
between King chulalongkorn and King Bhumibol during the celebration of the record of
the longest reign was a process of merging of the two royal images. People compared
the kings in their qualities of genius, compassion, leadership, interests and propensities.
These qualities may be regarded as a popular rendering of the notions of Buddhist
Kingship and the Ten Kingly Virtues.
th
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Mr.Amarjiva Lochan
Indian
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The objective of this project was to deal with the history and culture of
Brahmanas who came to Thailand since time immemorial, the reference of Brahmanas
at the time of the Sukhothai and Ayutthaya kingdoms, and also study the lifestyle and
activities of Brahmanas in modern Thai life.
In the beginning, some of Brahmanas came from India as traders to the peninsular
of Thailand with big ships. But with the rise of the city – states, they found opportunity
to act as royal priest. They brought to the rulers of city states the concept of “devine
kingship” “a political device”. The Brahmanas were careful to give importance to the local
customs and sociocultural practices. The first Thai kingdom was established at Sukhothai
in central Thailand. Eventhough the Sukhothai kings institutionalized Theravada as the state
religion, the Brahmanas and Brahmanism were retained. In the Ayutthaya period, the
Brahmanas helped the king select the site of cities and fortify them with their skills in
architecture and engineering. It is reported that following the downfall of Ayutthaya,
surviving Brahmanas fled to Nakhon Sri Thamarat. At the time the Chakri Dynastry took
place. King Rama I patterned the administration after the Ayutthayan system, the
Brahmanas formed part of royal court. This was also the time when Buddhism was being
reinvigorated by senior monks. Consequently, many brahmanic ceremonies had to
accommodate the Buddhist elements. In the 20th century, King Chulalongkorn had
conquered the peninsular territory, there is only one court in Bangkok.
Today, most the surviving brahmanas are living in Bangkok, their number
has been going down drastically. The Brahmanas who are not working in the court perform
ceremonies for people who are Buddhist. They are invited on occasions such as establishment
of new office, selecting the site for new house or shopping mall complex, the installation of
San Phra Phum.
The future of Thai Brahmana is a grave concern for this small community.
Their children refuse to practice to this outdated profession. The Thai Brahmanas are trying
best to maintain this Indian legacy. Prarajaguru Vamadevamuni, in collaboration with some
counterpart has set up a foundation to train young brahmana children by sending them
to the Sanskrit Center in India.
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Mrs.Roxanna Brown
American
University of California, USA
Bangkok, Pathumthani, Ayutthaya and
Chanthaburi provinces
2004

The purpose of this research was to examine the shortage of trade
ceramics from China from the late 14th and 15th centuries and to describe the Southeast
Asian ceramics that take their place. Some 120 wrecksites were organized into relative
chronology, covering the years from the first centuries AD to the 20th century. The
analysis then focused on 15 sites that cover the period circa 1368-1487. This research
used shipwreck archaeological materials in Southeast Asia to discover the extent of
trade ceramics shortage from China in the Ming dynasty and to describe the Southeast
Asian trade ceramics.
There were two different types of Chinese ceramics shortage; a shortage
in general and specific severe shortage of blue and white that has been called the Ming
gap. The absence of blue and white ceramics is thought to be part of shortage of
Chinese ceramics in Southeast Asia during the early Ming dynasty. It would be a result
of Ming ban on private overseas trade that was proclaimed in 1372 in the Hogwu region.
Later, in the Hongzhi region (1488-1505), Chinese ware, including a large proportion of
blue and white ceramics flooded onto the Southeast Asian market.
Most of the shortage of Chinese ware was filled by Thai ceramics with exports
from northern Vietnam second. Thailand’s major competitor was Vietnam, but Vietnamese
export was sporadic. At least, five production sites in Thailand sent ceramics abroad:
Sawankhalok, Sukhothai, Suphanburi, Sankampaeng and Singburi. The Sawankhalok site
was established earlier than Sukhothai site. The technical quality of Sukhothai ware is high
compared to Sawankhalok ware. One of the most important shipwreck in Southeast Asia
was discovered by fisherman in the Gulf of Thailand called Ko Khram wreck. It carried a
mixture of trade ceramics from southern China, northern Vietnam and Thailand.
This research report contains tables of chronological list of shipwreck which
is comprised of site, age, location and reference. And also, many pictorial illustrations of
shipwreck archaeological materials such as coins, metals and ceramics were in cluded.
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British
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2009

The main objective of this research was to explore the process by which
gambling in Thailand was criminalized between 1880 – 1945.
In the early nineteenth century, there was a significant increase in the level
of gambling. This boom in gambling was a result of socio – economic changes, namely:
the influx of migrant from China, the growth of rice cultivation for export, the spread of a
monetized market economy, the gradual reduction of commoners and the promotion of
tax farming as the state’s main revenue source. However, King Chulalongkorn and the
Thai elite perceived gambling to be social evil that was major source of crime, debt, slavery
and retarded economic development. From the late 1880s onwards, the government
progressively closed the kingdom’s gambling houses. Other games were either prohibited or
subjected to strict regulations. But the government did not abandon the use of gambling as
a revenue resource. Consquently, there was an increase in illegal gambling. Another key
factor behind the anti – gambing policy was the western conceptions of civilization
which the Western imperial powers used these conceptions to justify colonial intervention.
The policy of criminalizing gambling was a strategy for preserving the country’s independence.
However, there were some factors preventing the complete prohibition of
gambling, throughout the 1880 – 1945 period; the wish to restrict gambling came second
to financial necessity, and the recognition of gambling as a fundamental part of human
nature, there was a need for some legal outlets for people to gamble. The police force,
present the most significant obstacle to the successful implementation The judiciary had
a much more positive influence upon the government’s policy. The judiciary played a
crucial role in determinging what precisely constituted gambling. The prison administration
had a detrimental, retarding impact upon attempts to restrict gambling. The convict can
gamble without having to ask for permission, on occasion, prison warders were complicit
in these illicit activities. In the 1920s, the press and the Bangkok middle class expressed
their critiques about the gambling, whether legal or illegal by government officials and
members of the nobility. They also criticized the government for continuing to use
gambling as a revenue resource. For monks, gambling is totally forbidden to them. But
some monks might have gambled legally or illegall and some monks promoted the
gambling at temple fairs. As for the rural majority, the anti – gambling policy of the
government were not in tune with popular opinion, people continued to gamble in spite
of the law.
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Mr.Danilo Reyes
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1. Atenco Institute of Literary Arts and Practices
2. University of the Philippines, the Philippines
Bangkok and various provinces
2006

The Almanac can reflect an interdisciplinary perspective, this way, the
actual facets of political economy, religion, culture, history and various of popular
culture will be commented in the almanac through the inspired forms of literary writing.
The almanac will serve both as literary and visual source of image icon, emblems and
stories that inspire the popular imagination of society.
The purpose of this project was to present an almanac of sources of key
symbols and myths in Indonesia and Thailand. Data were collected by reading extant sources
on national mythologies, gathering the related stories, visiting museum, attending cultural
performances, visiting cultural sites and national monuments in Bangkok, Chiang Mai and
Phuket provinces.
The project drew foundational stories and images from popular sources,
inscription in rituals, painting. Sculpture and architecture, textile arts, the market and
food culture, cinema, billboard art and stamps. These symbols work as guardian memories.
The symbols and myths of Indonesia represent about culture, nationalism, natural
history, alien background, economic transaction, social placements, aspiration etc. For
Thailand, the symbols and myths exhibit culture’ history, food, every day life practice,
religion etc. This report included masterlists of symbols of Indonesia and Thailand.
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The rise of the medieval Cambodian Ankorain Empire, founded in the
ninth century, by the eleventh century it ruled an area comprised most of modern
Cambodia, southern Loas, northeast and central Thailand and the Delta region of
southern Vietnam; in the twelfth century, it created one of the wonders of the world,
the gigantic temple complex of Angkor Wat. The fundamental question in Khmer studies
is to determine what factors enabled medieval Cambodia to become so large and so
rich. The first comprehensive theory of Khmer history claimed that the Khmer grew
powerful through irrigation system which was water-holding devices called baray. Thus,
the subsurface water level around 30 baray were studied.
The results of the remaining 29 (one cannot be found) showed that 19 or
about 66 percent were located over very high water tables, three were located over
high water tables, four over mid-depth water tables, and three over low water tables.
Thus, around 76 percent were located over very high or high tables. In sum, the
correlation between high water tables and hospital sites is strong, though not as
compelling as it is in Cambodia.
At the same time, it must be recognized that the corroboration provided
by the arokayasala sites in Northeastern Thailand is limited, in at least four ways. First,
there was greater diversity of site types in Thailand than in Cambodia. Second, from the
ethnic point of view, while Cambodia was probably largely Khmer by the time
Yasodharapura (new capital) was founded, northeastern Thailand may well have been
ethnically mixed, with a Khmer minority encountering Mon or other peoples, peoples
whose agricultural practices and settlement patterns may have differed from the
Khmers’. Third, the geology and soils of northeastern Thailand are more varied than in
central Cambodia. Fourth, the much greater variations in land use, ethnicity and soil
type in Northeastern Thailand, as compared with Cambodia.
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Abstract:
The purpose of this research was to examine the Thai literatures, especially
short stories about migration to Bangkok. Analysis of short stories, interviews with writers
about personal background and experience of the migration, their inspirations in writing
about migration were the methods of data collection.
The earliest stories in the Thai rural urban migration genre produced in
the late 1960s and early 1970s, reflect Thai writer first efforts to tell the effect of Sarit’s
policy of rapid industrialization. The dramatic social changes that these policy brought
about including massive migrations to the city. As migrant themselves, these young writers
were in a unique position to describe the mass migrations of rural Thais to the city. They
could draw on personal experience in their portrayals of migration on the individual,
they possessed a sensitive eye to the impact of migration generally because the subject
was closed to their heart.
Each chapter of this research report provides insight into the ways that the
migrant maps his visions of interpersonal relations to his environment. It offers a window
onto the diverse ways that Thais are in the process of becoming urban at individual and
societal level. The chapter entitled “The Train” examines the train as a vehicle and icon
of migration. “Nature and the City” looks at the migrant’s priviledged perspective through
his personal experience of “becoming urban” on the broader urbanization of the country.
“Animal and the City” explores the use of animal imagery in literary depictions migrants
in Bangkok, as writer express the dehumanizing effects of the urban environment on the
individual. “Migration and the Human Nature” details the myriad ways migrants negotiate
the transition from rural to an urban way of life. “Urban Mobility” reveals the intimate
connection between transportation and class in Bangkok: for the poor, the interminable
wait at bus stop evokes a broader social immobility, while a middle class mobility and
access are figured in the ability to escape the bus stop in a taxi. “On the Margins” looks
at those left behind in the context of migration. And the final chapter “Return” explores
the ways in which the migrant’s return to the village throws his experience of migration
into light, forcing him to concretize his sense of self and personal identity because the
migrant must come to terms with shifts in the rural realm and shifts in himself personally.
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This project focused on the issues facing the conservation and development
of the historical core of Bangkok. Rattanakosin Island is Bangkok’s traditional royal district.
It is an excellent cultural center with variety of historical and cultural attraction. Data
collection were: interviewed with government official, visited Krung Rattanakosin district,
photographed the general functional areas, and studied document concerned.
Since 1980s the largest revenue of Thailand came from tourism. Bangkok
has become an international tourist destination with Rattanakosin island as a key of tourist
attraction. The two master plans drawn up by the Committee for the conservation of
Rattanakosin island and approved by the cabinet in 1997 and 2000 includes the protection,
and improvement of heritage attraction. These set of measures and its redevelopment
for Rattanakosin island. There were successes in the reconstruction of Sumen Fort and
Mahakan Fort. The extent of the planning effort is the relocation of government ministries
and use the old building as the cultural heritage of Thailand. The Rattanakosin conservation
is complicated by four issues. First, at the level of government, the multiple actors have
different points of view and vested interests, for example, the Tourism Authority of Thailand
emphasis on tourism but Bangkok Metropolitan Administration support of conservation.
Second, the notion of heritage, the master plan focused on heritage linked with
Rattanakosin’s royal activities but neglects to other forms of heritage such as local histories
and community ways of life. Third, while the Bangkok Metropolitan Administration has
adopted a policy of citizen-based development, the actual implementation of this policy
has been uneven. Fourth, the growth of tourism and tourism activities has made the
congestion effect and the enclave of backpacker. Examining both the success and conflicts
associated with Krung Rattanakosin development, it can conclude that Krung Rattanakosin
is the cultural heart of Thailand. However, there is a regulation need to be enforced in term
of tourist congestion and backpacker development.
The development of Langham Place district in Hong Kong and Kampong
Glam district in Singapore have been presented in this report. The person responsible
for the development had assigned a good developed plan for the two sites. As a result,
the local communities which live there for a long time can exist in the created
modernity without conflict. And the development enables these two sites to be the
sites of old culture and modernity which serve as commercial and tourism attraction.
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The purpose of this research was to examine the state reformation of Thailand
under the international conditions since the Cold War era by documentary research.
At the end of 1980s, the Thai government changed its diplomatic policies
toward Burma from a buffer state policy which supported the Karen as a means of pressure
against the Burmese junta to a constructive engagement policy. The origin of the policy is
transforming from battlefield to market place of Chartchai Chunahawan’s government.
Burmese students who had fled to Thailand after SLORC (State Law and Order Recover
Council of Burma) came to power were forced repatriation. Even though Thailand has not
been successful in producing political change to more democratic society in Burma, Thailand
can benefit economic stake in Burma such as gas deal, developing transportation links
through Burma, fishing ventures, purchasing electricity from Burma. Besides, the border
security has been ensured.
Prime Minister Chuan Leekpai made an effort to prevent foreign policy toward Burma
from the military’s private interests and put it in the hand of foreign ministry. Chuan was
criticized of being pawn of the western countries. On the first of October 1999, a group of
Burmese students marched into Burmese Embassy in Bangkok and held hostages, Burmese
diplomats, Thai, and other foreigners. The students were released and allowed to join an
insurgent group by Thai government in return for freedom of the hostages. The opposition
condemned this release and the Burmese junta expressed their dissatisfaction by freezing all
the business concession granted to Thai politician and businessmen. They also discontinued
the import of Thai products, replacing them with Singaporean one.
In February 2001, Thaksin Shinwatra became prime minister and foreign minister.
His main aims were to protect his own business and Thailand competitiveness in the face of
globalization. He emphasizied cooperation among ASEAN countries. At the same time,
remarkable wave of new investment in the telecommunication took place, especially in
China, India and Burma. Thaksin’s policy to Burma was business oriented. He supported Burma
both in ASEAN and internationally. However, the Burmese junta has never changed its
political attitude.
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This research is a comparative study of the population programs and
reproductive health policies between Thailand and the Philippines.
The very high rate of population growth constitutes an important obstacle to
the economic and social development of the country. The Philippines has the highest
population growth rate. Although, fertility is gradualy declined, its total fertility remains
high in comparison to the neighbouring countries like Thailand. Thailand was able to
reduce its 5.0 fertility rate in 1970-1975 to 1.7 in 1995-2000. In contrast, the fertility rate
in the Philippines during 1995-2000 is 3.6, just a slight improvement from the 1970-1975
level of 5.5, despite Thailand’s social condition is similar to the Philippines.
Thailand has been successful in reducing its birth and fertility rates through
the implementation of population programs and projects which are as follows:
1. The presence of a strong national population policy at every period of
the development.
2. The effective involvement of non-government organizations in the implementation
of family planning and population programs; the Population and Community Development
Association (PDA) and The Planned Parenthood Association of Thailand (PPAT), for example.
3. The effective choice of strategies for the implementation of population
projects. For examples, permit midwives to prescribe contraceptive pills which make it
available to more women, drugstores were permitted to sell oral contraceptive pills.
4. The presence of effective information and advocacy campaigns. Media
created a national awareness on the benefit and method of family planning.
5. The availability of reproductive health services in most community.
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Logging ban in natural forest and other policy tools utilized to restrict
timber cutting. Alarming rate of deforestation in the region with devastating ecological
and environmental consequences is a main reason behind the ban. Thailand is the country
who first adopted logging ban policy in Asia. It was declared in 1989. Therefore, this research
was conducted to investigate the effect of logging ban policy on the domestication of
timber tree in Thailand.
The study result revealed that an immediate effect of logging ban policy
was domestic timber supply because Thailand wood industry demand quite a lot of timber
for construction and furniture. An acute log shortage in Thailand has pushed government
to import timber from neighboring countries. The Royal Forest Department has been urged
to focus on these issues and commercial reforestation should be conducted. Therefore,
the domestication of timber tree became more important in Thailand.
State alone would not be able to carry reforestation, private sectors were
then invited. Forest Plantation Bill was passed in 1992 which accommodate planting timber
tree by individual and private sectors. Having this bill, private sectors and individuals
began to get involved in timber tree domestication. The tree species planted are tree from
native species. The Forest Plantation Act allows people to grow teak by themselves but
the planter has to register their teak plantation in order to reduce illegal logging. Royal
Forestry Department, especially private plantation unit is in charge in providing the
guidelines for private forest plantation. The Provincial Office of Natural Resources and
Environment is responsible in registration and monitoring the plantation. There are two
types of timber tree growers; one with government sponsored forest plantation and the one
with his/her own initiative. These two groups have different socioeconomic background.
The one with own initiation will likely to continue timber tree domestication while those
with government sponsored would not do so unless further support in terms of
investment subsidy is provided. With or without government support, tree grower would
respond to market opportunity. Government policy on forest plantation does both
encouraging and discouraging factors on timber tree domestication.
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The purpose of this project was to study the documentary research
concerning the situation of Thai sugar industry in 19th century and the history of Thai
sugar industry in 20th century.
Thai sugar industry had an important role in the world market in the
th
middle 19 century. At that time, the sugar industry and sugar trade used traditional
procession and performed by Asian from production to export. It was in the hand of
Chinese groups which were backed up by Thai noble. When the western nations
expanded their influences into Asia, sugar industry producer changed to westerner. The
new producer had brought a new production technology which increased the efficiency
and quality of granulated sugar, especially, sugar from Indonesia and the Philippines.
The Industrial Revolution in England caused the declination of traditional process of
production. Thailand, the former sugar exporter, had to be sugar import country in 1880.
The economical structure of Thailand changed to “rice economy” because the flux of
capital and labour from sugar industry to rice plantation. There were two causes for the
declination of Thai sugar industry in the late 19th century; 1) because Thailand has never
been colonized, as a result, missed the chance of getting a new or modern production
technology from industrial revolution in England 2) the competition of rice plantation
which caused the flux of capital and labour from cane cultivation to rice plantation.
In 1932, Thailand had constitutional revolution, the government promoted
the inner industry and decided to substitute sugar import. Many new sugar mills were
established and used modern technological production. In 1960s a surplus crisis occurred.
Thai government issued a policy to limit the number of sugar mill and amount of sugar
produced in each mill. The intervention of sugar price was done and also, a laissez-faire
policy for sugar industry was adopted. To clear up the conflict between the cane grower
and the mill owner, the policy of sharing system was announced. The beneficial proportion
was 70% for cane grower and 30% for mill owner. It is a marvellous policy because it reduced
the conflict between cane grower and mill owner and the good relationship of there
two groups increased.
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Diabetes Millitus is now one of the main threats to human health. It is a
complex chronic illness that is associated with multiple complications involving diverse
organ system. Diabetes along with its major associated complications – cardiovascular
disease, nephropathy, ratinopathy and neuropathy – leads to disability, reduced life
expectancy and huge health care cost.
The objective of this study was to estimate the cost of illness of diabetes
from societal perspective. In Thailand, there exists some studies used provider
perspective which presented only direct medical cost of illness. The study was
conducted at Waritchaphum hospital of Sakhon Nakhon province of Thailand. Data were
collected from 475 diabetic patients who received treatment from this hospital during
the financial year 2008. In this study, the cost components consisted of direct (direct
medical costs and direct non – medical costs) and indirect costs. Standard costing
method was used to calculate the unit cost of medical services. For calculating indirect
cost, the traditional human capital approach was used. Informal care contributed about
28% of total cost of illness. Total cost of illness of diabetes was estimated USD 418,696
in 2008 (USD1=THB32). This implied that the disease not only affected the individual but
also to the family members, friends and neighbours. Thus, the disease put huge burden
on the society as a whole.
The research results showed that 65% of study participants had co –
morbidity and 31% had diabetic complications. It was found that 13.47% of the
participants were disabled. The cost was significantly higher for the disabled person as
compared to independent person. The average cost was varied with the different levels
of disabilities. The contributions of direct medical cost, direct non – medical cost and
indirect cost in total of illness were 22.66%, 39.87% and 37.47% respectively. The
average cost of illness of diabetes was USD 881.47 in 2008 which was 21% of GDP of
Thailand.
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This research was the study about Hmong culture, the culture’s existence
in the age of globalization, social relations with other groups, opportunities and impediments
confronted by Hmong including the expansion of control of the Thai government and
international agencies over the utilization of natural resource. Participant observation
and the interviews with focus group and individual method and techniques were employed
for data collection in Mae Sa Mai village, Pong Yaeng sub-district, Mae Rim district and
Ban Pui village, Pang Hin Fon sub-district, Mae Cham district Chiang Mai province.
Hmong originated in China, around 230-210 B.C. the Hmong clashed with Hun
and retreated to the South along the Yangzi river. Hmong in Thailand are part of diaspora
dispersed over continents. Hmong in Thailand are divided into White and Green Hmong
sub-groups, but the socio-cultural differences between these groups have blurred.
Hmong who live in the cities and at universities have organized into non-governmental
organizations and interest groups in an attempt to promote Hmong culture which derived
from China culture. Hmong culture has two important aspects; religion and kinship.
Hmong society is composed of interrelated groups. Hmong individuals are tied up in
complex family, lineage and clan obligation. Kinship structures maintains and strengthen
social cohesion. The relationships between Hmong villagers and other groups are
superficial or restricted to work or trade. Hmong economic activities are focused on
agriculture. Traditional Hmong cultivation was three main crops; opium poppy, dry rice
and maize. Today, it is defined by variety of crops such as litchi, cabbage, red onion,
carrots and flowers which is a result of input from state and development agencies as
the substitution of opium poppy cultivation.
Due to an increasing land scarcity, diminishing natural resource and growing
incorporation into Thai educational system, Hmong people recognize that their future
are linked to employment in the lowlands, not to agriculture activities on the mountains.
Hmong parents realize that education is very important for the future of their children,
so they try to send their children to school. In the lowlands Hmong children are students at
Thai school. They have to adopt to the Thai setting, but they are trained early on by their
parents to seek assistant from other Hmong student during away from home. However,
many young Hmong live in more profound contact with Thai lowlanders. They have
different experience from older Hmong, sometimes the older Hmong have conflicts with
young Hmong.
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The subject matter of this report is about the relationships between
communities and forests in Thailand. The conflicts between two parties and the policies of
the central authority which contrast in relation to real local land uses. Data were collected
in Ban Nom Klao, Bungkha sub-district, Lengnoktha district, Yasothorn province by interview,
documentary study and aerial and satellite photos analysis.
In the 1990s, rural and urban societies of Thailand were changed in various ways.
The relationship between people and forest were also altered. Northeast region is one of
the most deforested area. The important reason of this damage is the increase of the
population. The encroachment on the forest for residence and cultivation occurred widely.
The main conflict lies in the different view of communities taken by the two opposing groups.
One group insist that communities can maintain sustainable relationship with the forest,
even with protected area, while the other group considers any relationship destructive. In
order to eliminate conflicts in forest management, the community forest bill was written.
However, the disagreement of the two groups has been the cause for preventing passage of
the bill for over 15 years. The farmers who occupied forest area want to maintain their stay
in the forest. When the population increase, they have to expand the cultivated land.
Thai government endevoured to defend deforestation by forestland designation and
anounced the protected forest areas such as the national parks, wildlife sanctuaries and
watershed. These included the forest areas which were occupied by the farmers for a
long time. The relationship between forest and people are varies even in the same community.
As the community was destructive to the forest in the past, the same community can be
possible to co-exist with forest today. In some protected areas, there would be the places
that the authorities can delegate the rights to the communities. Conversely, there might be
the places with in national reserved forest areas that the delegation of forest management
rights are improper. Therefore, the controversial community forest management must be
practiced on the basis of scrupulous feasibility study and flexibility together with
circumspections.
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Social and economic development including modernization have changed
the beliefs and way of life of people in rural area. The following studies showed of changes
that have occurred in northeastern villages.
Use of traditional scripts.
There are three traditional scripts in northeastern Thailand; Tham, Thainoi
and Khom. Most knowledge had been recorded into palm-leaf. People and monk can read
and write traditional scripts. After the Thai government established the Compulsary Education
Law of 1921, the traditional script were neglected and the Thai script was the national script.
The introduction of print technology helped to transmit knowledge so quickly and was
easy to read. Therefore, traditional scripts have been losing of its importance. However, Isan
villagers look traditional scripts still have sacred and mystery.
Merit-Making Practices
Buddhism in Thailand, laypeople make merits to increase in their merits and
improve their luck and position by means of supporting the monks and temples materially.
The merits could be obtained through laypeople or animals such as give money to the poor
or release captive animals. In the present day, the villagers earn money as wage labours
in town, they purchase the printed-booklets of scriptures and give them to monks for merits.
So merits can be obtained through the medium of money.
Spirit Belief
The majority of Thai people are believers of Buddhism, they also believe in
spirit called Phi. There are various spirit in the natural environment such as those of forests,
rivers and rice fields, guardian spirit protecting villages and houses and evil spirit called phipop.
The death caused by phipop was unusual death and the dead body must be buried while
the usual death would be cremated. Now, some villages construct a modern crematory
and eliminate distinction in funeral between usual death and unusual death.
Traditional Herbal Cure
In the past, Motham had an important role in remedy the sickness in the villages.
He used traditional herbal knowledge to cure the patients. Nowadays, there are modern
types of herbalist in the village. Some Mothams has knowledge about herbs from his master
and from modern pharmacist. He offers herbal therapy to villagers by using two of his
valuable knowledge.
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The economic growth of Thailand at the and of 20th century has had an
impact upon many aspects of Thai culture. A lot of people have moved from rural areas
into the cities due to urbanization. However, the traditional ritual that practiced in the
rural are still harmonized in Thai society. The present urban in the northern region, the
resurgence of the spirit mediumship is one of the example of social revaluation about
local traditions. Thus, the religious life of Thai people is diversified and hybridized.
There are four kinds of spirit; the guardian spirit, the matrilineal ancestral spirit, the
village guardian spirit and the tutelary spirit of muang. The mediums do service such as
fortune-telling, praying for the success of business, predicting lucky members in the
lottery, etc. At present, the number of medium is increasing.
There is the city pillar or Lak Muang in the compound of Wat Chedi Luang
in Chiang Mai province. This wooden pillar is believed that the tutelary spirit of the domain
lives in the pillar. The ritual to worship the city pillar is held once a year for successive 6
days. Yok khu is a ritual accompanied by dances of possessed mediums in order to pay
respect to deceased master.
The northern Thai popular culture is led by spirit medium who exercise
popular knowledge. The majority of clients were woman who come to consult about
the success of business, fortune – telling, purging of bad luck. It is not easy for people to
consult these subjects with the Buddhist monk. There is relationship between the
mediumship and the Theravada Buddhism.
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Ethnic tourism is a form of tourism that target groups do not fully belong
to culturally, socially or politically to the national mainstream society of the state. The Akha
and the Karen themselves are the main attraction for ethnic and hilltribe tourists due to
their exotic culture that the tourists are searching for.
The first tourists to Thailand’s mountainous area in the late 1960s and
early 1970s were adventurers, backpackers and young tourists who discovered the
hilltribes and the surrounding trekking trail through unconventional guides and agencies.
The Akha and Karen are aware of their culture capital and use it for touristic purposes.
The sale of souvenirs and handicrafts is the most obvious strategy for attaining economic
capital.
Tourism in developing countries is a typical acculturation process wherein
tourists demonstrate their western culture to their hosts. This demonstrative effect arouses
identification, imitation and acculturation effects on the side of the host culture. Tourism
and tourists are seen positively because they enable villagers to improve their living
standard but there are some negative aspects criticized by the Akha and Karen such as
amount of trash at tourist sites in the village, tourist clothing style which they see a
certain immorality and breaching social norms. Their villages are undergoing process of
change that are perceived by tourists and hilltribes such as house building, dressing,
infrastructure and way of life. These changes cause experienced tourists the hilltribes to
identify the villages as unauthentic or even spoiled.
The tourist guides play an important intermediary role between the tourists
and hilltribes. They are the primary source of information about the hilltribe’s lifestyle
and culture. Therefore a guide should be local hilltribe employed by the travel agencies.
It can conclude that the phenomenon of ethnic tourism plays a less
important role in the minds of the Akha and Karen.
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This thesis explored the way in which Chiang Mai youth construct identity
at the intersection of global capitalism, national ideology and local culture, the way
they create an ongoing sense of self and continuity through symbolic boundaries,
consumerism and subculture capital. Youth groups in Chiang Mai city who congregate in
various entertainment spots, shopping centers and busy market places including young
people who engaged in ya ba (methamphetamine) use were interviewed. And also,
participant observation was employed in data collection.
In northern Thailand, social and culture practices of contemporary youth
have been influenced by rapid economic and social transformation beginning in the 1970s.
A process of urbanization and industrialization has stimulated increasing movement of
young Thai people into Chiang Mai city where there are greater opportunities of education,
employment and entertainment. This had led to greater autonomy and freedom. This
research was focused on two widely problematised and highly sensationalized youth
issues, namely drugs and gangs. Influenced by a growing mass media and global youth
culture, many young Thai are establishing “ad hoc community” through conspicuous
subcultures. What is most salient among various subcultures is their overwhelming desire
to be “modern” and “cool” like their global counterparts. Chiang Mai youth employ
drug symbols as a means for making sense of contemporary world and a way of defining
a sense of self within alienting capitalist society. Violence may be seen as a way of
preserving masculine boundaries as traditional conceptions of superiority are being
threatened by a new generation of independent assertive young females who have taken
advantage of Thailand’s growing educational and employment opportunities.
Many deviant youth practices such as drug use and violence are not
negative responses to changing cultural forces, as understood, but ways of producing
and reproducing culture. Most academic literature and media reports on young people
have been influenced by psychological models of childhood development and
socialization theories which portray youth as incomplete social actors. The social impact
on this youth behaviours has been exaggerated by Thai state and the media because
they conflict with nationalistic ideologies.
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This research focuses on the negotiation of gendered identities and social
practices between couples concerning the perceptions of working inside and outside the
home, marriage and gendered equality. The sample was a group of migrant and native
residents living in Wat Pai-ngern community, Bangkolaem district, Bangkok, employing
in-dept interview and participant-observation method for data collection.
The typical life course of Thai women in agarian society bears the familiar
contours; a daughter grew up, married and became a mother and homemaker. The transition
in which Thailand switched from an agarian based economy to newly industrialized
country had an impact upon rural life. The life course of Thai women changed rapidly.
In 1960s Thai government initiated afforts to promote manufacturing for export which
was focused on Bangkok and central provinces. The development was making cash a
necessity. The need for manufacturing labor force increased, many working – aged men
and women from rural area come to work in the factory. By hiring women, the industry
were able to expand. These economic changes effected Thai women’s lifestyles
significantly, they have their own income through employment, they are no longer
dependent upon men and increase social status. However, these situations led to the
contradiction in the family.
In the present day, married women are balancing competing roles as
homemaker and income-earners while their husbands retain singular role as incomeearners highlights Thai women’s double-burden. Women accept the double – burden
may be due to desires to maintain conjugal harmony. Nowadays, the Thai couples
accept the social value of egalitarianism in marriage. There are a large number of Thai
women who have negative perception on Thai men in term of lack of family responsibility
and due to the rising cost of wedding. These reasons push Thai women’s desire to marry
foreigners. They perceive foreigners to be better marital prospect over Thai men because
foreigners are imagined to be wealthier, more sincere and egalitarian partners. Their
perception that marriage to a westerner will improve economic standing and social
status. The meaning of marriage is changed from the passage to rite to a maker of
success with material support. Despite Thai women’s increased employment and
education opportunities, their abilities to transcend their social and economic positions
remain constrained.
In the society that consumerism fulled by competition of the most
materialistic kind is the root cause of contemporary ills such as drug use, violence, abuse
of women and the lax of sexual practices.
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Overseas Chinese and ethnic Chinese from around the world with same
surname who are from same birthplace or speak the same dialect have started up
activities that foster mutual networking and exchanges. In traditional Chinese society,
family and kinship organizations are constructed on the principle of patrilineal descent.
They assume that they share common patrilincal ancestors. This research examined the
process by which these ethnic Chinese same surname groups evolved in overseas ethnic
Chinese communities by using the Lin group in Thailand as a case study.
It is widely known that there are many Chinese – Thai in the urban areas
of Thailand and their assimilation into Thai society has been rapidly advancing since the
1950s, Their economic power has made large contribution to Thai economic development
since the Ayutthaya Kingdom in the mid – fourteenth century up to the present. Each
ethnic Chinese group has different influence based on its population size and economic
strength, the Chaozhou group is the largest (56%), Keijia (16%), Hainan (12%), the Cantonese
and Fujian (7%) and others (2%). The organizations controlling each group are association.
In the present, the most powerful group is the Chaozhou group. Same surname groups
are all joined voluntarily and can be considered associations. The Lin surname group
found mainly in Thailand
After the second world war, Lin groups were formed in the central and
southern regions of Thailand. In 1947, preparation were began in Thailand for the formation
of the Hainanese Lin organization in concert with the establishment the Hainanese Lin
association in Singapore. In 1961, The ancestral hall was coustructed and completed in
1964. In July of the same year, registration of the board members with Thai government
was completed. Overseas Chinease who abandoned the idea of returning home and
decided to settle in Thailand established several groups in Thailand such as Chianghai
Huxin Lin Association, Lin from Jieyang County in Chaozhou, etc.
In Thailand, the establishment of each surname zongqinzonghui (clan
general association) began around 1950s and by 1990s fifty-five groups had been
established and are still active. The ancestral hall for all lineage was constructed in 1967
and completed in 1970. The ancestral plates of great ancestors starting with the
primogenitor from China and direct ancestors of those living in Thailand are enshrined in
the altar. The scholarship award ceremonies and sociable banquets for young members
and non-members who have the same surname are held at this hall. Another successful
activity of the association was the completion and publication of Thailand Xihe Lin
Genealogy. The executive managers of each surname zongqinzonghui (clan general
association) periodically gather to interact with one another and exchange information
and undertake joint project. Such activities offer international partnership for all types
of domestic and overseas Chinese groups.
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This study examined living arrangement of elderly in Bangkok, Thailand.
The specific purposes of the research are three topics: the determinant of living arrangements;
the dynamics of living arrangements; and the function of living arrangements. Data were
collected by using questionnaire, interviews and participant observation with both elderly
parents and their co-residing children in Bangkok.
The total fertility rate of Thailand has declined since 1970s. Life expectancy
at birth has increased from less than 60 to almost 70. Growing number of never-married
people, particularly in Bangkok have been a new demographic phenomenon. This situation
will lead Thailand to an aging society. Co-residence is viewed as a desirable outcome,
based on the assumption that family has been providing as the safety-net for the elderly.
Co-residence entails costs including the loss of privacy, the elderly may prefer to live
independently if they have sufficient economic resource.
The result of analyses confirm that the availability or the number of surviving
children is a powerful determinant of co-residence in Bangkok. In particular a never – married
child is the most important factor. The study revealed that having a good child who has
the intention to live with parents and creating convenient conditions for actually living
together are essential for the desire to co-reside with a child. Conflict with children – in – law
emerges as a major obstacles for co-residence.
The dynamic of living arrangements suggest the continuity of co-residence
from middle to old age. The majority of Bangkok parents remain in co-residence by changing
co – residence partners from never-married to married children. The elderly who entered
co – residence in later life have more advantageous conditions, they tend to be healthier,
married and more active in employment and housework. The financial contribution made
by the elderly within co-residence also the non-financial support, such as housework help.
Therefore, it is questionable which group, parents or children is dependent in co – residence.
In considering the function of living arrangement, the elderly parents’ past
investment in education is now benefit them because children with better education and
with higher earning power can provide more to elderly parents. Among co – residing elderly,
the type of co-residence with never-married child are more likely to be contributors
rather than receivers of benefits. It is important to note that economic and housework
arrangements of the elderly are based on the continued functional state of the majority
of the current elderly population.
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The purpose of this study was to analyse of women’s bodily practices
and medical rituals related to pregnancy and reproduction among Malay Muslim women
in a region where the influence of Thai culture and biomedicine plays an important role.
Data were obtained from interviews, questionnaires with men and women and also
participant observation in Satun province, southern Thailand.
Women’s body in Satun are historically and socially positioned. As the
body mirrors the situation of the Muslim culture such as women dressing, rituals of
pregnancy, midwifery and physical restoration of women after giving birth. The risk faced
by the Malay – Muslims is the assimilation into the Thai society and the loss of their
identity. Muslims of Satun are considered more relaxed in their version of Islam and are
more susceptible to the assimilation efforts of the government. The study has shown
how practices of Muslim women related to reproduction contribute to the maintenance
of identity.
This report deals with the discourse of contraception, family planning
policies, population control, the pregnancy’s experience of women and the services
provided by the hospital/health center service and the traditional midwives. The story of
lives and work of traditional Muslim and Buddhist midwives. The use of incantation and
the training of biomedical technique for child – birth. The attitude of Muslims towards
biomedicine. The problem and difficulties of particular cases. The transmission of
traditional knowledge to the new generation. The participation of men in the after –
birth management. The custom of lying by the fire of female bodies during the
postpartum period. The female and male circumcisions, the contrast of Islamic rituals as
opposed to Buddhist.
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The purpose of this project was to record the present culture state in new
environment of Mlabri people and the grind of their daily lives within new settlement
away from the mountains where they have lived all their lives. The research was
conducted in Ban Huay Yuak, Amphur Vieng Sa, Nan province.
Mlabri are one of Thailand’s hilltribe people who have maintained their
nomadic way of life surviving from hunting wild game and gathering food from the forest.
There are assumptions that they are remnants of autochtonic people from Mongoloid
stock who once roamed around Southeast Asia. Mlabri have the least number among
the hilltribe people of Thailand. In the forest, they moved or stayed together only five
to ten families. They moved every five or ten days from one place to another. They
built temporary shelters on dry ground using palms or banana leaves. When the leaves
of their shelters turned yellow, they would start off to find another place. They nurtured
animistic beliefs. They speak language that is similar to that spoken by the Htin, Lua and
Khamu. They have worked most and maintained the closet relationship for many
decades with Hmong. As a result, the Hmong people have changed the Mlabri culture
and way of life.
For the past few decades, the Mlabri have faced many cultural and
economic difficulties. It is due to the developmental works, socio-political events and
environment degradation such as the war between communists and Thai government,
the tremendous logging activities in the mountain, the Thai government policy on
integration. From nomadic people who relied on forest, they have became ordinary
villagers and farm workers. Being small in number and without strong cultural heritage
and political leadership to hold them together and to ward off unwanted changes, it is
enevitable that they will be assimilated to lowland society. However, when they were
asked about the opinion of life in forest comparing with life in the permanent
settlement, most of them prefered to live in the permanent settlement for the reason
of acquiring nationality card as a Thai citizen. They were entitled to basic right and
service such as medical assistance, the right to suffrage, education and work. They don’t
miss the life in the forest because it is very difficult to live there.
The government should be creating programs that would assist and
encourage the Mlabri to participate in their economic upliftment so that the next
generation of Mlabai will be proud of themselves as individual and as a people.
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The subject matter of this report is about decentralization and devolution
of forest management to local level and the investigation of perceptions, interpretation,
and understanding of the new power and authority of the local actors including their actions
in this matter. Data were collected by interview and observation with key informants
such as local government staff, NGOs activities, farmers, etc. The research had been
conducted in three villages; Mon Ya Nuea, Huy E Khang and Mae Mut, Mae Win district,
Chiang Mai province.
The economic development of Thailand and the concession system caused
the high rate of forest depletion. The peak of deforestation was in 1979. These situations
contributed to several natural disasters such as flooding, draught, landslides, loss of
biodiversity and social conflict. The evolution of policies and programs related to community
including decentralization and devolution of power in forestry management started in
1991. The Royal Forest Department began a process to develop community Forest Bill
to involve Community in managing communal forest. However, there were some weakness
in the process. For example, there is no clarity about power, authority and responsibility
among actors and the implementation depended on the interpretation and perception
of actors. The transfer of significant authority is rare. There is inconsistency between
regulations which makes people confused about the implementation.
Even though the achievements of decentralization and devolution will be
seen in the long run, there are some promising achievements. That are the emergence
of the local governance (Tambon) as a focus power in the forest management and the
farmers or villagers have the power to deal with the government agencies. They have a
sense of pride. They can link with other bodies like NGOs and academic circle.
Decentralization and devolution in forest management have changed the
attitude of the government from command and control to interaction and facilitation.
All the actors are considered important and their interaction will influence the success
or failure of forest management. An important aspect is a clear set of rules on how to
reach consensus and how decisions are made, including the mechanisms to hold
decision – maker accountable for their actions. There are some factors that could
intervene in the process of decentralization and devolution; the Community Forest Bill
which is hoped to support the involvement of people in forest management has been
undergoing discussion and legitimacy for more than ten years.
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2009

The purpose of this study was to analyze and conduct an examination of
the streets of Bangkok focusing on influence of local street, culture and the influence of
historical trends to understand street morphogenesis, the interplay of movement and
non – movement behavior and street space utilization. Data gathering was conducted
through the review of historical precedents on street space use, intensive review of primary
and secondary resources, observation and interview street users.
Western standards adopted in the Asian context fail to address problems
that are uniquely experienced in the contemporary Asian streets and result in an urban
pattern not suited to Asian pedestrian.
Bangkok is located on swamp flat land. The river was a critical component in
settlement development because it facilitated transportation, communication and trade
with other areas. Ongoing trade with India and China shaped Southeast Asia’s socio –
cultural lifestyle. This evolved into distinctive culture which was also reflected in how people
utilized their streets. Pedestrian behavior is described as complex and is composed of
both movement and non-movement. Asian pedestrians do not differentiate between
public and private space using the communal space as an extension of living area. An
area that attracts high pedestrian volume usually has a greater tendency for non –
movement activities such as eating places, shopping venue or meeting areas.
The consideration of pedestrian needs is a significant prerequisite in the
design of sustainable street spaces. At the best of these needs is the desire for movement.
Aside from this, pedestrians have other physiological and psychological needs such as
protection, ease, enjoyment, equity and identity. A major component in street space
sustainability is social equity. This refers to the accessibility of the streets to all users
such as the pedestrian, the informal street economy and other street users. The latter is
often considered as obstructions to pedestrian flow. The concept of street takes on the
western view that it is solely for movement. Asian, streets do not only distribute but
serve as a market place and trading venue as well. In Asian space, various policies
should focus towards encouraging the revival of street culture as well as humanizing of
streets within the Asian context.
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Abstract:
The purpose of this study was to collect life histories, pattern of labour mobility,
debt and dependency relations at home and abroad of Cambodian migrant workers in Thailand.
Data were collected from migrants, Thai employers, government officials, family members
and neighbors.
The political and economic reforms in Cambodia since the early 1990s have
created new opportunities, expectations and goals for Cambodian. However, the lives of the
majority of the people remain poor, especially, in the rural area. Farmers and their children
go to work elsewhere in the country or in neighboring countries on seasonal or permanent
basis. Thailand is one of the prime destination for Cambodian migrant workers. They flow
into the eastern region, particularly, Trat, Rayong, Chonburi and Sa Kaew provinces. The
important employment sectors are fisheries, construction, agriculture, factory, domestic
service and restaurant.
In 2007, registered Cambodian migrant workers in Rayong were 4,452.
Some have been worked for over ten years, other recently arrived. Most migrant are
young men. They live with peers on fishing boat, rent the room, live in temporary shed
built next to construction sites or stay in the house provide by employer. The success of
migrant to earn more income depends on the sector, length of stay, age, and gender,
the living situation, employer, individual spending. The payment may occur per day,
month, year, two years or more because fishing is up to seasonal change, price and
expense. Besides, migrant workers are prevented to bind workers for long time to one
boat.
The labour migration from Cambodia to Thailand is often arranged through
the mediation of broker with diverse expenses. Migrants have to borrow money from money
lenders or take advances upon their earning from the broker or employer with high
interest rates. This loan must pay back as soon as the migrant has first earning. They
send money through friends or family members to release debt at home. There is no
difference between legal and illegal migrants in Rayong. Cambodian migrants were not well
informed about the registration policy and were dependent on their employer.
Some Cambodian workers work in Rayong for several years, their wives and
children have to come along in order to control husband’s money. They try to make extra
earning by selecting fish, doing domestic work, selling home-made cake. There are marriage
between young Cambodian men and women in Thailand and the children are being born in
Thailand. This leads to the questions about legal status, health care, education, etc.
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French
University of Cambridge, U.K.
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2009

The Objective of this research was to assess the effect of community
participation on social relations in slum upgrading project in Bangkok. Data were collected
by interviews, participant observation and discussion groups in four case – study communities;
Bang Bua community, Pattana Bonkai community, Klong Toey community and Ruam
Samakee community.
In 2003, Thailand embarked on ten pilot participatory slum upgrading
projects under the title of Ban Mankong (secure house) with a target of upgrading the
housing and living environment of poor communities. The Ban Mankong program had
been assessed within a social capital framework. Social capital is the different ways in
which community members interacts and has implication for the well-being of people.
The Ban Mankong programe was introduced under the former Prime Minister Thaksin
Shinawatra’s government. The programe has drawn international praise, and is being
scale-up nationally.
The research result has shown the effects of participatory slum upgrading
on horizontal and vertical association, through bonding, bridging, and linking social capital.
All three forms of social capital are necessary and complementary each other. Ban Mankong
provides a movement from bonding to bridging to linking social capital which is necessary to
ensure that participatory development contributes to a strong and egalitarian society.
Thai low-income citizens are seeing accomplishments in poverty reduction as a criterian
for the legitimacy of government. Thailand may now be moving towards modernization
with development.
It is of course ambitious to claim that a national housing project is sufficient
to change the relationship between poor communities and the state in all area of governance.
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2009

This research was aimed to make clear a great change from forty years ago
to the present of Iu Mien society caused by the penetration of Thai capitalist and a
connection with Thai government, especially, the transfiguration of Iu Mien identity and
their assimilation to Thai society. The method used for data collection were participant
observation and interview with village elder, headmaster and village priest in Padua village,
Tambon Mae Salong Noi, Mae Fah Luang district, Chiang Rai province and Pangkha village,
Tambon Phachangnoi, Pong district, Phayao province. And also, studied documents and
research report concerned.
In the old days, Padua village and Pangkha village has a small number of
population. The characteristic of households were extended or nuclear families. No paved
road, electric wire and utility pole in the villages. The house structure was one – storey
house. Tourist business did not enter the village. Villagers grew rice as their staple diet
which was based on slash and burn agriculture and keeping domestic animals.
At the present, the population number of Padua village had more double
in the past. In Phangkha village, there are other ethnic groups such as AKha and Lahu live in
the village. The family structure changed to nuclear family. Most families are putting a
family planning into practice. The paved road were already constructed and the villagers
move by automobile and bike. There are electrification advances and almost of household
have electrical appliances. Today, villagers grow corn on the permanent land. The house
structure was changed to two – storey house. In case villagers need more money, they
go to work in foreign countries. Since 1980s, Thai administration and economy penetrate
into highlanders, they pay attention to the education because they want to get job in
lowland. The young people have no interest in agriculture. The number of villagers who
dress traditionally decreased recently because it is a bother to wash it and they want to
assimilate to Thai society. In recent years, trekking tour grows in northern Thailand.
Villagers engage in tourist business.
Comparing Padua village with Pangkha village, it can be said that Pangkha
village began to assimilate into lowland society of Thailand earlier than Padua village
because Pangkha people gave up slash and burn farming before Padua village, partly
became Padua village is on the mountains but Pangkha village is on lowland. Regarding
the effect of assimilation, Padua village still continue to live on a mountains where they
think as an ideal living space. As a result, they can maintain their identity to some degree
and can keep their well balanced – mind to some degree. But for Pangkha villagers,
when they moved to lowland village, they are conscious of identity crisis.
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Japanese
Kyoto University, Japan
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The objective of the research was to understand the development of female
education during the period of 1868 – 1932 by focusing on the relationship between
woman and the state, and to clarify what the state expected woman through female
education. The research was conducted largely based on historical documents from the
Rachini school library, National Archives, National Library and universities’ libraries.
The period of 1868 – 1932 in Thailand was regarded as a period of
modernization. The events brought about many changes in Thai society. The situation of
woman could be the one that greatly changed to the extent that influenced woman up
until today. Female education seems to be an important issue for the state in producing
the ideal woman.
The following two aspects were remarkable features in the initiation of
state, to develop female education and the relationship between woman and the state.
One was that female education was regarded by the state as a tool to show Siam’s
modernity against western power. This can be explained in the context of state’s pursuit
of making Siam as a civilized modern state to maintain its sovereignty in the late 19th
century. Another was that female education was employed as a powerful medium to
produce the ideal woman of the state. This latter aspect was understood in the
connection of the advent and prevalence of the notion of chat (nation). To implant the
notion of chat in the mind of woman, the state present an ideal of female chat – a
woman who takes part in the national life through the role of an efficient wife and an
educational mother. As clearly reflected in the national educational plan and curricurum.
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Canadian
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The purpose of this study was to investigate student – centered education
through examining community – based models in two Pattaya City schools; Pattaya
School 3 (Wat Sawang Fa Pruettaram) and Pattaya School 7 (Baan Nongbangkae). A hotel
and winsurfing programs are two case studies which are the main focus of this study.
The data collection strategies used in this project were document analysis, observation
and interviews.
Pattaya city is notorious for its lively nightlife and the hordes of holiday
makers who came to revel in the abundant entertainment available. In such environment,
it is easy for students to get trapped in the negative aspects the city offers and lose
focus on their education.
The hotel program at Pattaya School 3 and the windsurfing program at
Pattaya School 7 are both successful due to the genuine commitment of all involved to
create programs that are designed to provide a practical benefit to student and engage
them to their learning. The implementation of these student – centered educational
program are an example of the national, region and local school levels aligning towards
a common goal of improving the education of students. The programs are anchored by
strong teacher leaders. The hotel and windsurfing programs are supported by parents
and all levels of administration. The selfless acts of all community members involved in
these programs, show a community spirit. The special administrative autonomy of Pattaya
city and its access to financial resources contribute to the capacity to implement
innovations. The motivational effects of student – centered education were evident as
students became more directly involved in their learning through reflective processes
and performance – based assignments: These programs reflect a response to student
demand for this kind of experiential and student – centered learning. However, there is
a tension existing between the traditional use of teacher – centered educational
techniques and the need for teachers to transition towards student – centered education.
The type of student – centered education was found to be consistent with ideas of
Buddhist epistemology as both focus on the refection of knowledge and the meaning
that student make of what they learn from direct experience. The improvement on
community education does not only develop individuals, but is part of the greater goal
of develop communities to be more self – sufficient, (H.R.H. King Bhumibol Adulyadej’s
Sufficiency Economy philosophy) contributing to the future economic success of Thai
nation.
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REGULATIONS ON THE PERMISSION FOR FOREIGN
RESEARCHERS TO CONDUCT RESEARCH IN THAILAND
B.E. 2550
...........................................
To improve the efficacy of the Regulation on the Permission for Foreign
Researchers to Conduct Research in Thailand B.E. 2525, the Executive Board of the
National Research Council of Thailand issues the following regulations as authorized in
Sections 6, 11 (12) and (13) as well as in Section 13 of the National Research Council Act
B.E. 2502, amended by the National Research Council Act B.E. 2507, and the
Announcement of the Revolution Party Vol. 315 dated December 13, B.E. 2515 :
Article 1 These regulations shall be called "Regulations on the Permission for
Foreign Researchers to Conduct Research in Thailand B.E 2550."
Article 2 These Regulations become effective on the next date announced in
the Royal Gazette.
Article 3 The Regulation on the Permission for Foreign Researchers to Conduct
Research in Thailand B.E. 2525 is repealed.
Article 4 These regulations on the permission for foreign researchers to conduct
research in Thailand have been formulated to achieve the following objectives:
(1) Enhancing cooperation and collaboration between Thai and foreign
researchers, and providing opportunities for the exchange of
knowledge, technical expertise, and experience
(2) Promoting research activities in Thailand so that the results can be
used to further the country's development
(3) Stabilizing the social and economic security of Thailand
(4) Controlling and regulating the country’s natural resources to ensure
that Thailand receives their benefits.
Article 5 In these regulations:
"Research" means scholarly or scientific investigation, exploration,
excavation, analysis, or experimentation. The goal of this enterprise is to not only to
search for new principles and knowledge in order to formulate theories or to establish
guidelines for implementation, but also to gain in-depth knowledge or develop modern
technology in the subject being researched.
"Office" means the National Research Council of Thailand (NRCT).
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"Thai researcher" means a researcher who is a Thai citizen and
conducts research in cooperation with foreign researchers; a Thai university faculty
member who serves as a co-advisor, an academic, and/or an official of a participating
organization who is assigned to jointly conduct research or collaborate with foreign
researchers.
"Foreign researcher" means a researcher who is not a Thai citizen,
who resides in Thailand or elsewhere, and conducts research in Thailand as an individual
or with a group.
Article 6 The Secretary-General of the Office is charged with administering these
Regulations and has the authority to issue announcements or alter procedures related
to conformity with these Regulations.
In the event of any ambiguity in these Regulations or other problems
regarding procedures not specified in these Regulations, the decision of the Executive
Board of the Office will be final.

Chapter 1
General Provisions
Article 7 Research should possess one or more of the following characteristics:
(1) Useful to each party or participant; not for the benefit of one
researcher only
(2) Fulfills graduation requirements for the degree program of a foreign
researcher
(3) Constitutes a cooperative or assistance program between a foreign
government or institute and a Thai institute of governmental branch.
Article 8 Foreign researchers will be classified into one of the following four
categories:
Category one - foreign researchers who conduct research in Thailand
under an aid program or a cooperative program with the Thai government.
Category two - foreign researchers who conduct research in Thailand
under a cooperative agreement between a division of the Thai government and a foreign
organization. Letters of verification including a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
signed by each organization are required.
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If a foreign researcher conducts research with a Thai governmental
organization or governmental academic institute, a letter of recommendation from the
organization is needed.
Category three - foreign researchers who conduct research in Thailand to
fulfill graduation requirements for a degree program at a foreign university *
Category four - foreign researchers whose qualifications differ from those
specified in the above three categories.
Article 9 Research involving a foreigner must be conducted jointly with a Thai
researcher or consultant. However, a foreign researcher can apply to conduct research
as an individual. Authorization for research by a foreigner acting as an individual depends
upon the decision of the Office and related organizations.
Article 10 Depending on their researcher category, foreign researchers must take
responsibility for expenses incurred in Thailand in accordance with the following
stipulations:
Foreign researchers in category one will be responsible for all expenses.
Foreign researchers in category two will be responsible either for some or all expenses
as specified in the MOU.
Foreign researchers in categories three and four will be responsible for all
expenses, including remuneration for Thai researchers, laboratory fees, and the wages of
research assistants (if any) unless a Thai organization agrees to take responsibility for
such expenses.
Article 11 The Secretary-General is authorized to require a monetary deposit
that will be returned upon submission of the complete and final research report.
Article 12 If a foreign researcher violates these regulations or strays from the
stated research objectives or proposed research plan, the Office reserves its right to
terminate the researcher’s research permit in Thailand.
If a foreign researcher's conduct is deemed to be detrimental to natural
resources, the environment, society, or the security of Thailand, the Office reserves its
right to terminate the researcher’s research permit in Thailand.
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Chapter 2
Applying for Permission to Conduct Research in Thailand
Article 13 Foreign researchers must review this document, Regulations on the
Permission for Foreign Researchers to Conduct Research in Thailand B.E.2550 and
request an Application Form for Permission to Conduct Research (NRCT-01) from the
Office.
Article 14 Thai organizations conducting their own projects with foreign
researchers in category one are required to provide the Office with information
concerning the foreign researcher using the Form "5/-" within 15 days of the project’s
commencement.
Foreign researcher under categories two, three and four should submit
the following documents to the Office at least 90 days prior to their anticipated starting
date:
(1) Application for Permission to Conduct Research
(2) Letters of recommendation
Article 15 If the foreign researcher is in Thailand when submitting the
application, he or she should not start research until receiving the permit from the
Office.
Article 16 Upon receiving authorization to conduct research in Thailand, foreign
researchers should bring the permission letter from the Office to a Royal Thai Embassy
or Consulate to apply for a non-immigrant visa.
Article 17 If a foreign researcher receives the permission letter while he or she is
in Thailand, he or she should report to the Office in person or via email within seven
days from the date the permission letter was received to complete Form NRCT-02 and
receive an identification card and reporting letter(s) addressed to collaborating Thai
researchers or other specified organizations.
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Chapter 3
Reporting and Paying the Deposit for the Complete Report
Article 18 Foreign researchers must report to the Office in person or via email
within seven days after their arrival in Thailand or after the date they receive their
permission letter to register (Form NRCT-02), receive an identification card, and receive
reporting letter(s) addressed to the collaborating Thai researchers or organization(s).
Article 19 Foreign researchers in categories three and four must pay a deposit
guaranteeing submission of the complete research report of 10,000 baht per project. The
deposit will be returned to the foreign researcher upon receipt of the complete report
by the Office.
Article 20 Foreign researchers need to meet with their Thai collaborators prior to
conducting research.
Chapter 4
Conducting Research in Thailand
Article 21 Foreign researchers must not conduct research other than that
described in their research plan and must comply with all pertinent regulations of the
Office and of other Thai organizations that have jurisdiction over the research activities
or localities of the researcher(s).
Article 22 Should it become necessary to change the research plan, the foreign
researcher must inform the Office at least 60 days before the project's scheduled
completion date in accordance with the Office's specifications.
Article 23 While conducting research, the foreign researcher must submit a
progress report in English or Thai to the Office and to collaborating Thai researchers in
agreement with Form NRCT-03 following the time schedule specified by the Office.
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Chapter 5
Applying for a Research Permit Extension
Article 24 Foreign researchers who wish to extend the duration of their project
must submit the Application Form for Research Extension Permission (NRCT-04) to the
Office at least 60 days prior to the expiration date of their permit.
The decision to approve the application for extension will be decided by
the Office together with the researcher’s collaborating Thai organization(s).
Article 25 A summary report in English or Thai and a research plan must be
submitted to the Office as a supplement to Form NRCT-04 when applying for a research
permit extension.
Chapter 6
Completing Research in Thailand
Article 26 After completing their research in Thailand, foreign researchers must
submit a summary of their research activities in English or Thai on Form NRCT-05 to the
Office and to their Thai collaborators within one month from the day that their research
in Thailand terminates.
Article 27 Foreign researchers must submit all research samples collected during
the course of their research together with the summary of their research activities to the
Office and/or to a Thai organization(s) approved by the Office.
Article 28 If a foreign researcher needs to take research samples abroad for
further analysis, he or she must receive permission from the Office or from the
collaborating Thai organization(s) involved.
Article 29 Foreign researchers must submit a CD with a copy of their complete
report in English or Thai following the guidelines in Form NRCT-06 to the Office within
one year from the termination date of their research activities in Thailand.
If a foreign researcher has requested an extension of their research
permit, the deadline for submitting the complete report may not exceed two years after
the completion of the research conducted in Thailand.
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Article 30 A foreign researcher who has previously received a permit to conduct
research in Thailand must submit the complete report from their latest project to the
Office before applying for a new research permit.
The Office may allow a foreign researcher to conduct research on more
than one concurrent project in Thailand if appropriate.
Article 31 Foreign researchers must submit all published research articles related
to their research in Thailand as a hard copy and on CD within three months of
publication in the spirit of disseminating research results in their country of origin.
Article 32 Violating the provisions specified in this Regulation, conducting
research other than that specified in the approved research project, or failure to submit
research reports or other documents in a timely manner are sufficient grounds for the
Office to revoke a researcher’s permit.
The Office may cancel a foreign researcher’s permit or non-immigrant visa
by coordinating with the relevant Thai organization(s).
Issued on June 29, 2007

(Mr. Thira Sutabutra)
Chairman, Executive Board
Certified true copy

(Miss Pannee Panyawattanaporn)
Plan and Policy Analyst, Senior Professional Level
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